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the following conclusion:
"Your committee, from the law
and the fact hereinbefore bet forth,
make the following findings:
"Fli-sThat the Honorable Herbert
J Hagerman, governor of this territory, without the consent and knowledge of the commission, r of public
lands, during the Matter's absence from
his office, delivered to V. S. Hopewell in behalf of the Pennsylvania Da
company deeds covering
vropment
7.000 acres of valuable limber land-i- n
the Manzano mountains of Torrance county. In the territory of New
Mexico, for the price of :, per acre.
"Second
That without the knowledge and consent of said rommusdoMi
he procured from the office of the
commissioner,
who. under the law,
was the custodian thereof, the official
.l,l
II ..,1
nfflnfl
..f
ti,i,
'compelled i., reimburse Mr. Hopewell
ami his associates In the amount of fixed the said seal to about twenty. EXCITING INCIDENT IN
New Supply Measure Provides Liberally for All Institutions of
such prior payments, coulil not and mice oeetis ount-- irn; sain laoos 1,1
old nt reHHWC the congressional pr-- j the said W. S. Hopewell and others
HOUSE YESTERDAY
THE
to the benefit of Hi o said Pennsylvato, or overhiliitlun above NfHnd
Territory University of New Mexico Gets $35.000 a Year
come tke resultant insurmountable nia Development company. '
"Third That at the ton-- ' the said
legal obstacle, and constituted no dein Ready Money Instead of $20.000 and Doubtful Bond
wns affixed to said deeds the said Dignity of Gentleman From
fense or Justification for the unlawful seal
was fully aware thai n react ',f the governor,
it would have governor
bj a special agent
Dona Aiva Badly Scrambled
simple mattrr for thf governor port had be n made
been
Issue Provided in Bill as Pased by House.
interior department disapprovin the caer under discussion, had he of the
tin- application! of the said Hope
ing
Cowardice,
by
Charge
of
to
to
have taken well and others oh ihe ground that
he consistent,
fltrifl
tin- Name position which he took in
applications vet in violation of
Blood Spilled,
the llonhain anil Holt transaction re said
law.
ferred to In the testimony and to have
A
the said governor!
"Fourth
Thai
presrecommended legislation By the
usurped Ihe functions of said commisThe Morning Journal Uureaii.
ent asembly. whereby the lerrltory ot sioner and a, o pted certain che, les
BantS Fe. N. M.. March !.
ilo- several insi i: ullons to which the
from said iiopeweii .is payment for.
An exciting incident occurred in the
prior payments referred t,, have been said lands.
of
house
this afterilistriliiiteil. could he authorised lo re
Fifth That on account of the fila noon daringrepresentatives
of IhC report
fluí, same. Similar aetion has been guilty of said transaction, the
aid of tin- special Ihe rea, ling to
investiga;,committee
taken by said assembly in the matter commissioner refused and still refuses;
lot" reimbursing several territorial in to accept the money derived from said' ihe governor and precipitated bv Mr.
Holt,
f
liona Ana. who inatle in as- - Material
in
High Territorial Tax Levy. Inevitable
Reduction
stitutions on account of proceeds da cheeks, and has refused and still le-- i
ruses
money
to the isauli upon Mr. Hudspeth, of Lincoln,
said
to
distribute
- said territorial Institutions in behalf larter Mr. Hudspeth had appealed to
Immense' Mass of Report and Testimony Brings Out Amazing
I
Under Proposed House Bill, Made Possible by Business-lik- e
to play Ihe coward's
ed for the purpose of defraying me of which said lands were granted by Jit. Holt not
'part.
h
Hull
Mr.
Mr.
at
rushed
congress
by
to
ami
location
and
selected
United
the
the
Ineiilent
to
Deeds
Delivered
Certain
Fact That Governor Hagerman
with Ids lists rals.d lot action.
states land commissioner of this terrUI
of lUch lamls."
d
to
Measure Providing for New Mexico's
Mr. Hudspetb stood his ground, ami
The report then proceeds in an cf-- i tory.
Pennsylvania Development Company Which Had Been foi t to show that since the beard of
Sixth That at the time the gov- 'Ids lists were also raised lor action,
Council Finance Committee Vote of 8 to 3 Kills Old Bill.
ernor affixed said Seal to said deeds The nten, however, hat not passed
public lands had been abolished
when several
Qovernor and delivered the same he was not a the sparring Oolnt
he became governor,
Signed and Executed by Preceding Administration.
or
or
tinpublic lands, members
house and others inHagerman had nothing lo do with the member of the hoard
The Horning Journal lion
proprlatton heretofore made for the
affairs of thai hoard, and therefore that board having been abolished, and terfered and separated tin- combat- no
the!
with
connection
official
had
' ha d
ant".
any
right
to
seal
to
no
affix his
Santa Ke. N. M.. March
Children's home al Helen, that the Inas shown by
Ihe incident DCCUrreU just al lh
The appropriation bill Which rauie stitution known as orphan Children- -'
document. Then fallows a lengthy dls-- I disposition of said a lands,
t
16.' close of the reading ,d ihe repon and down to the council I'rom the house home .11 Helen. In Ibis territory,
of March
section f of the
b
cussion of the report of F. I'.
and
liinr,. above referred to.
thrtu tin- bous,- ni,, great disorder. II last week carrying aa riders ail of the the board of regents therefor, as pro"or the general land office, upon
- Thai
by
reason
said
of
At
"Seventhmessage
a
w
!;S0
in
n
the
legislation
afternoon
proposed vided lor in "an act entitle, an act
eonihich has
the Pennsylvania Development
as announced. Mr. .doting tin- session b tin- remnant of establishing
puny deal, and a comparison m mat acts of the governor, the territory has from th gever
an Orphan Chlldresj'a
a large area Of its Hudspeth Interrupted the eading of I the Bursum machine, was laid on the home
deal with the Bonham and Hoit at-- ! been deprived oflands
al Helen, providing for approat a totally In- Ihe report lo move thai the message table in the council today by a vole of priations
timber
templed transaction, in which the re- valuable
therefor,
and for other purII has leca rumored
be read.
that II lo ., II. Senator Martinez not voting, poses," approved February 14, pn :t
port shows Mr. (foil and associates adequate price.
disposition
of
''Eighth
the
That
w
killing
a
message
In
agalusl
who
voted
the
Tho
be
ould
sent
eotineclas positive benefactors of the terri- said lands In Ihe manner herein menbe and the same are hereby abolished,
Dalles. Spiess and and that tin- building
tory, in this connection the report tioned after the in lion taken V the tlon with Ihe report, and .'dr. Mud- - bill Were Messrs.
and grounds
Mr. Dalies made
brief
in
Richards.
Speth,
Light
evidently
believing
be
this
Which
lo
the
in
aya:
may
in
Document
Reading
this
ocupled us the orphan Children's
be
that
stated
"it
Spent
Day
Entire
department at Washington, the messagi in question, wanted it put land not very enthusiastic effort to ne- - now
liooolasl named case, there was a more interior
hereby
grunted.
are
conveyed
upon the people of this fbefore tin house. The motion
was a
was lay Ihe tabling ,,l th- - bill, lint seeing and relinquished to the school district
the law at territoryfraud
with
its
Institutions.
and
Inevitability
effort,
of
he
de
the
iiu
of Events During the Session Reads throughout Like Opera
lost.
HopeIn which said building Is located, (jnd
ihe case of
"Tour committee therefore recom,, .....1 .11.
.n,l II. .1, mends
5:80 the reading of the commit- sisted. The bin was then tabled by thai the buildings
so grained and
to Ibis house the passage of teeAt report
the vote given above. Mr. Marline, re
Molt
má
was
m
Mi.
m.
completed
tctmg
Adopt
to
a
onveyea ,,s nerem provided shall oe
the
Motion
employed
on
atBreaks
Solid Seventeed
a resolution requesting the district
Bouffe
voting
questing
be
from
to
excused
capacity of attorneys, applied for torney or the second judicial district, al once moved the adoption of the re- The vote bv which the bill WSJ, tabled
"Wining, aim
V" '",I' V" '
oil. and iipon the motion moved the
themselves and associates to have loIn
noses as puouc
the county of Totano-was then reconsidered ind the eon-'"- ! sen
previous
question.
Hudspeth
gol
Report and it Is Accepted by Bare Majority of Three Votes. cated and selected for purchase ap- embracing
Mi.
which said lands are situate, lo bring
laid on lb,- table, thus for ritory, ninoings are usen in mis terproximately la. una acres of dry graz- a suit or suits against the holders of to Ills feel and moved that the gov - shleiaiion
the funeral ceremomessage be read.
here had mally attending
ing land, having practlcnlly no value, said lands to set aside and vacab ahí rnoi
Bee, 4, The money now In iln- hands
pf th,- combination measure, upon
tió, nt. it is presumed he carnes In his being without water: whereas, the deed upon ihe ground of illegality and ben no discussion of the committee nies
Tin- Horning Journal Bureau.
hlñn lio machine based all its hope j,,r iln territorial
treasurer to the
s.
pocket.
applied for by Hopewell ana as- - fraud in their procr.i ement. and they report, 'ihe previous question shutting ol forcing through its legislation. Ih Credit of the Sisters of I
lands
Santa Fo. .V M March
at Taos
lands, further recommend that similar action Off discussion. Mr. Moll Insisted upon overridden hill cam,- Into the council may be drawn on order ofItasaid
iew of Ihe events in th house I soClattt are
IP
valuable timber
WaTin- shattered remnant of tinpresent session, and he po- - worth Slid or more per acre, Itonham he taken in all similar cases embodied the previous question and Mr. Hud- short!) after the afternoon recess on a lters, lo he used I'or any purpose ,lo- dining
the
machine, today mors than ever a sltion the men
making this
iport and Holt and aMocIates proposed to In house resolution No
which ba- speth, turning to him, said:
by Mr. Sargent of the commitsired by hem.
"I appeal to the gentleman
from report
reclaim dry grating land by supplying been referred to this committee.
inn. ml. has exploded its last oaten have taken toward Governor HagerMr. Sargent presented
tee on
Sec.
the various charitable
Dona Ana not to play the cuwaro s the bin finance.
'Kospoctfully submitted,
affair has assumi d them with water previously approthe recommendation that Institutionsfor
with
of fireworks and has closed the fiasco man. the whole
and hospitals of New Mexpart."
The events priated llpon patented lands owned by
of opera bouffe.
B,
air
the
A.BBOTT.
,11 do not pass, but that council substlegislative
a
ico there Is hereby
whieh has been termed
appropriated as
it was al this pont thai the Impn
in tin- house loday in connection with clients of Bonham and Holt. Willi,- it
KAMI IN SANCIIKZ.
itute for bouse substitute for house bill
campaign.
and sometimes oppressive dtgntty 14S do puss. The new hill was read foUi'W The entire day was speni the adoption of (he report, have re i. appareni the Hopewell applicants
S K M.I n: H'll.
Of the gentleman
in, cms hospital at Hani
St.
to one of light intended to cut the timber off their
Iroin Dona Ana
fe,
KliANK V. BEACH.
today in the house of representatives duce, Ihe incident
ittlSl and second time by titii and re- sarloUBtj disarranged.
,eu,
come or.
jami:s VV. MITLMNS.
fervrd to tin- llnance committee in
landt. In one case worthless lands
ill reading to the house and a small atr jH
d."
;''.e
ulyol,
mi
Ivu'l
cpwai
bill,
in
v, i IV
mad,regulad order.
fírut) cttun
variable
The new
holpllal. at
to be
r
Special Committee on Mouse Itesohjol
tendance of mildly interested spec- sol n m; BNTEEN .oi s
shouted Holt, and al the saine time though ii makes a material reduction City, 11,800,
other ease valuable lamls were to be
t ions Nos. ti and
I.
, viHoll
Hudspeth.
Mr.
tators " doeutiion' of enormous bulk,
rushed
al
WOUI0
TO SM sl QN i: EPOItT, made practically worthless."
levy
ta
which
in
Ihe
territorial
And this closes the Incident of the
sisiers of Mercy hospital at Stiver
const Uullng ther eporl of ihe special
under the. house City,
have been liccessai
The report then goes on to set forth Inquisition. like most of the feats op dian ly meant business, and Mr. Hudsolid seventeen went t, smash
fl.SQO.
committee of five appointed lo Invt stt- - on The
Hi,- report, and
while the governor was willing the machine, it has (been a little bit speth showed no disposition to avoid appropriation bill, still provides genthat
to
adopt
the
morion
I.
hospital at Demliig. 1 1,100.
idles'
r,,r
Surveyor
General
gale (iovcrnor Hu'tei nut n's connection it worried through successfully by a to deliver the deeds to Hopewell, he overdone.
Institutions.
encounter.
erously
the
the
territorial
The effdl t to damn the!
Representative
with the Pennsylvania Development
Llewellyn,
Bddj conn:, hospital, al Carlsbad.
Instead of 120,000 a Vcir and the
the governor Is s,, plain that the average, MeSrgan
was not willing to consummate
was
id' three.
vote
The
majority
bare
negotiated
and
company' land deal
000 bond Issue, provided in the house tl.800,
If un-- l BtUdley and several other bulky genfive minutes later, on a Bonham and Holt deal, The report man who reads the report,
13 to la.
administracomi used during the former
for the University of New Mexico,
irphans' school at Santa Ke, t,400,
lo adopt house resolution No. does not dwell at any length upon the familiar with the situation behind It,: tlemen, however,anyseparated the In en bill mw
bill proposes to give the Unition, and bv Which some 7,080 acres motion
damage
had
the
between the deeds in the will be inclined to make a search fori batants before
Sisters'
hospital
difference
of
attorney
it
requesttns
Albuquerque,
district
the
in.
r. .ii
year
a
3
don,-proversity
mnlnte
for
having
not
of the territorial lands passed lo the the SPcond district to bring suit to re-- i IWO eases, tin- Pennsylvania Developpeople!
encounter
the
chip.
bug
To the
under the
the
r,.r '.'.4Mit.
actually
win-rnance,
needed
of which at
amount
genstag,the
Pennsylvania company,
the
gressed
past
anhaving
the
been
with
who
company
Mexico
deeds
familiar
New
of
ment
Relief society, Las Vegas 12,400.
cover all Hie lands sold by the
the operation of the University ami
the time of iis close Delegate Andrews
the situation tin- bug obscures the chip.' tlemen were sparring fot position,
Sallup hospital, at 1, Hup 11,100.
since the lands were granted by signed, and most of them sealed;
n, ing un
was the head, at a price of ?.! .. pel
Everybodj in the bou.-,- - rushed tq needed Improve m, nts Thus the
II, o. ham and noil
it is underati d that Qovernor Ha
deeds
Mary's
si
hospital, si Uoswell.
.... 'congress, the vote stooil U lo 11. .Ml
hill proposes to give to the University
acre. for dávs and days Ihe ri
A column
is devoted to the a, mu in sent a communication to the the srene at tin ilisi ti rl;i luv .mil I"i
lis, in
Mad he been signed
ftfUlllns being
h In lo- i w o years w mini
w
t,
tiday
ft
thi
reigned.
in
with
connection
u
1
disorder
extreme
a
of this committee Ins been discussed. present tin- ninth-lostSharon,
house
minuten
W.
5
'I'll,5
appropriations
oil lil have been testimony of one l'ra"nk
hnweVÉf. I fttsOOtf Q1 til amount which under tin- - for the support ami herein provided
Vague and lerrible rumors have hi en
report,
thf house ' did Hot Qtititl (tai rut
ah ri'si orid
clerk In, the office of Land Commis(Mi the mot
to adopt the
maintenance of
...
.... ..!....,.. ..... .. th.,
liiinst bill would haveeome to tin- eni- whieh
It.
read
spread of ghastly disclosures
report
A
shows
A.
The
Keen.
institutions,
vote
sioner
territorial
ami
the
port of the specla
Helo,., ths BHtnurnment 5tr. Molt verslty under direct appropriationt and- shall be paid lo charitable
tO
would In- made and which would show si, mil as follows:
that tile governor required
the
re.isu rers of such
rrlAll other
issue.
bond
a
doubtful
,.,,,n,a
,.v
the
in
n
Ionise
iiMoioi'v
of
to
iln.
New
Mexico
governor
of
the
Institutions, on the order of the board
Fe. Aldrlch, get al! Hie papers in the ease out of
Aves- - A.bbott or
tortal Institutions are cared for in the of
part
light id a stage villain. Able lawyers Beach, Blernbaum, Santa
He satu
representatives.
trustees.
Gallegos,
Green, the office of Ihe commissioner, as well
new hill
with equal llhciallty. ul- t,
tile
apologise
house
to
"1
have been engaged in Ihe drafting
gives
desire
report
the
lift
The
Sec. I. For the territorial officers
seal.
Herrera, Hull, Martin, Padilla, Sanc- as the
appropriations are cut
My apol- - though special
temper,
my
report, several of whom are
of
display
governor
for
took
the
preaston
the
thai
cer-Miguel.
Stuilley,
and
1 there is hereby appropriated the
down to more reasonable figures
Mis- - he-', of San
of the territory of
ogy is limited solely to Ihli honorable
low ing
seal away from Mr. Sharon by force.
Spe-appropriation
leer Haca
deficiency
tain
coni
been
temper.
f
has
display
Tinporregret
whole affair
body,
the
ieo.
salary of one superintendent of pubof Colfax, Dennlston, An Interesting paragraph of ibis
in the council bill ind the
annear
t,
d
indi,
by
I
,
the
locked doors. The Hudspeth.Abbott
been
hut
have
ducted
at-report
is as follows:
lic Instrnction, It, 460,
has not a slni:!. rider
Ulcero y Uohtoya, Mirabel. tion of the
- measure
rorbearLincoln
til
stenographers employed by the com-- . Moran. Ituppc.
man
from
'!
Salary
mad,- a
of on,- assistant superinRanches of aos. Truinched tO II. hut Is a geiiuln unadul"Tile clerk subsequently
Itle, censes to be a Virtue."
mittee have Seen sworn to' secrecy. - jlllo and Wallers Ml.
appropriation tendent or nubile Instruction it,,
tin- facts
llke
embracing
business
terated,
statement
written
rad-the
I'hc entire Incident gave to the
and he whale affair has been shroudbill drawn for th nut nose of pr, (Vid named by the governor), g .Noil.
On the motion to adopt the
of Hie transaction to the United Slates
governor, In Ing for
ing of th report on
ed in ,the darkest mystery.
For salary of district attorneys
the needs of the territory uño
lutlon, Padilla joined Ihe
attorney of New Mexico. Major W. H.
atmosph
form,
And vet the report, which, if "Wen making Ihe vote
thi
Intensified
ot any It.tOO,
not lo serve th political
ft to J 1. it was a Llewellyn, who requested such stateIn full. sOttld almost (III a copy of
win
the
vailed
which
In
oomed)
has
lull
bill
)f
The
men.
For salary of one attorney general
man. or se
shave tor th, machín. even on ment."
ami which closeadoption
aa ordlnarj newspaper,
(which is hereby fixed as his annual
I. oil, of the report and Altli- The roporl does not stab- what Maoccupied the entire day In the house the
e
No.
Kill
Council
itejary),
$:i.noo.
n,
was
which
out the previous queati
jor Üewellyn wanted with this written
In its rending, reaches this one con- Fin- salary of office assistant i,, at- by M r. Holt, thus shutting statement. It has
'An act providing funds and making
demanded
n Frequently ruHagernnin
Governor
elusion that
lorney general, to be appointed by
H
extremely mored thai charges have been hied in
is
appropri lion.- for ih Plfty-nint- h
deeds off all discussion.
did drllviy certain executed
fiscal
if the report 0, ihl ha e bean Washington against Governor HagerIf and for I attorney general.
anil Sixtieth
signed b the former governor of New doubtful
For salar) of territorial auditor
adopted.
other no moss
man in connection witli this land
.Mexico and the commissioner uf pub
jll.OOv,
Llewellyn has
He it enacted by the Thirty-sevenMa
bul
transaction,
lor
these
delivered
lic lands, and thai he
Por clerk hire for territorial atid- TO foxci.rsiox
legislative assemply of tin- territory of
frequently denied and In at bast one
deeds which had been held as security, KKPORT
'tor. 11.100.
'ew Mexico:
r interview has stated thai
IIPdIHM.W DKI.rV'KHKD DGKDH newSDi
Dea note of the Pennsylvania
I'or sal ry of territorial treasure!
fiscal
Bectlon l. I'm- the fifty-ninontalns r he never hied any ciiarges againsi FEDERAL GRAND JURY
Aiihough
the report
velopment company upon tin- payment
ii,,following
snnroorlatlohs IÍ.40.
that he
although Ihe Qovernor Hagerman and having
huí
of hat not,. Raving first affixed to great many insinuations,
For clerk hire for territorial treass,,
specified
been
any
charges
or
much
dam-agi- n
knew of
hereinafter
RETURNS INDICTMENTS
some twenty of the deeds the seal of testimony lik, ly to prove most
writare urer, 11,100,
as may 1,0 necessary.
thereof
is given Ihe filed. So that the taking of this
to Ihe governor
This Is the
tin- defunct land board,
Tor salary ot territorial librarian!
could BOl hate been for
ten
hereby made and directed to be paid
high crime willi which the governor greatest prominence, the only positive tins slatement
parpóse.
for the purposes hereinafter expressed ma.
ill Ihe Course oí several conclusion which can be found in the
S charged
Comstate
goes
on
to
Fuel
of
Utah
rSpOrl
For salary of secretary of bureau of
Employes
then
The
report is that the governor delivered
columns of mutter.
that the governor, when he heard of
Por tin- payment or interest on the Immigration and expenses It.lQf.'
The chief feature of the report is some of these deeds after affixing the Sharon's having made a w ritten statc- Rio
For salaf) and expenses
e
of Judges
twenty-fivDenver
and
and
Indebtedness,
pany
bonded
eal of the territory thereto and that meilt to UeWCllyn, sent r,,r Ihe clerk
its length.
dollars, anil the id district court, $."00.
(t2M001
thousand
at
atlvery
being
The feature next in interest Is the In the opinion of the committee, or Ihe,
I'or salary ol' clerk of the uipremi
'and gave evidence of
balance in the territorial treasury at
Grande Charged With ConVindk'tlvenjBBS With which the report least of the authors of the reporl,
Igrv. The report says thai the governor
fiscal year. court, 11,10,
of Ihe
the
have the right to do called Mr. Sharon a
son
dim
Bor salaries of clerks of th,
attacks iiovcnior Hagerman'n bart in governor didn't
to the oredt or th,- "Interest fund," or
spiracy and Perjury,
It.
The report is introduced by a a gun. "and
tinned to curs,- and
the transaction and the labored effort
rli'i courts. 111,100,
so much thereof - may be necessary.
apresolution
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repetition
of
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to
fifteen
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some
course
motive
to conpeel
abuse him for the
rio salaries, mileage and expenses
Prov ided. hat w henever the moneys
the committee, and giving minutes, H has been mtimaieii
ernor's action other than the motive pointing
of SQUsllsa- to of ihe teirltoilal board
In Ihe interest fund an- insufficient
investí-- I
The Morning Johrnal Bun a u.
CONFIRMED BY COUNCIL
came out that
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the
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of doing what he deemed best for the grounds upon Which the
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ll.tmi.
N. M
meet ihe l.avmenl of outstanding InMarch II.
Santa
gatlon was to be made. The com-- I the time may have seemed longer to
the Interests of the territory.
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salary
Fir
territorial gallic and
it has had under
The Dntted Slates grand Jury in
IN EXECUTIVE SESSION -;Mr. Sharon than it really was. If InThe third feature of Interest, and mittee states thaifollowing
Isn warden. 1 1,800,
witnesses: deed the incident
occurred in ihe session her,- toiiav returned six Indict
examination the
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adjutant general
of
territorial
the
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to
in
f manner set forth, This will probably
i
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mus ,r ihe whole affair becomes evi- lion. A. A. Keen, commissioner
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dent, comes just at the close of ihe public lands: Frank V. Colonel
C 0. P t cl H LieltOICl
said auditor is herebi directed to annual salary), ti.,ttoo.
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Hopewell in exchange for Mr. Hope-well- s d, Llewellyn, surveyor general oftestiand main- - 11,400.
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Bee, .'. For tloof note that notwithstanding the Is- ployes of the Utah Fuel company, and
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the territory, "and othi rs whose
political
influence
Fot
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ROCKEFELLER balloon men are

uii.'mimii

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the
of the World

WORRYING THE

Well-Inform- ed

MILL WILL

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of tlie leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc. the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally tn:lt tnp California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methodsand perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles v.hich
is accorded to successful and reliable honses only, and. therefore, that the name of the
Company has
a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
Well-Informe- d

Inventors All Begging Unete
Sam to Accept Various
Types of
Warships Mr,
Shaw and His Conferees,

WORLD

TRUTH AND QUALITY

,

vrZZrñ. XEflZ

OF SON'S BIBLE

officer who Raya thai the balloon
CLASS GIVES OUT STORY
signal Corns proponen to USeaJ Fort
omahn fui observation purposes i
,
to be ho different, except In sise, from
fells of Princely Gifts Contem- - nv now m
Specification
are now brim? pre.
Mated Which Cannot Fai to pared by the war department, undes
dene ral Allen's direction, though nn
Benefit Almost Every Person contrae! has been awarded yet. The
specifications will call for a balloon
with i capacity of Tx.uno reel ,,r coal
then Alive,
gK, canaille of carrying live n
ni.
1,500 Mounds hf sand ballast.
W'li
iny
wel lie larger mi
I.in-n- l
re. i con rie led
Illy Mri ni it- .Inurnal Sprf-lnow York. March 17. The Hel Id leillooii ol the coa' gas type now in
ill say tomorrow that according to s service.
A majority of the plans suggested to
nMjnber of John D. Rockefeller. Jr.'s llv signal corns have been fpr air
bible clasK, and who Is also a personal mips, propelled
by motora. These,
Mend of John 1). Rockefeller, ami In General Allen says, are of 00 interest
a position to know his affairs,
that to the corps, nor has the war depart
the latter proposes ro make a princely mem any money to spend in ex perl-- :
gift to New York Cltlf. This gift will
meeting with the
of air naviamount to at least $50,000. It will bo gation. The objectscience
of the new
tarlly charitable and partly educahe states Is to lie used in mak- tional.
lug military observations and to train
The Horald will add:,
"This man said tnnt when Kr. members of the signal corpa in that
lioikeiciicr was conferring with his! work.
Al-- :
W illiin the near future. Oeneral
fortnight
soli at Lakewood. N. J
lates, the war department hopes
til.'m,.. una not for the 1,11 :io
nos,, of discussing an Immediate gilt.!'" have erected al Fort Omaha, u lor
most of the balloon experiments a re
I, ut was on the subject of Mr. Rooke.
plant for making hydro- feller's will, whh, h document the oil! earned in
plant, the slgking was then completing with the "aid Ben gas wnii such
of his SOB and his lauv
it was said nal Corps will be able to supply its own
that this document Will astonish tie 'i,,iiogeu gas ai a centra point, inworld When It Is mude pub'lc. It will. stead of nurchasinp It al some distant
Il Is declared, give no less than
place and hnvin't it delivered on the
for charitable and iducotlonnl ground where the balloon ascension:
purposes, and if will be SO bestowed are belie' conducted. Another obieel
that the henelit therefrom will almost aimed at la eeonom:'. the cost of hyi,e perpetual.
,
drogen being much higher than coal
gas. Hydrogen gas has twice the lift"The manner Iji which these
will he bestowed is said to bS ing Bower of the taller kind, and is
mainly educational and charitable, now used in a'' the ama!er bail i ins
Wliile there are some contributions foi Utwd bv lie signal corns.
religious purposes, it Is stated that
Now that Leslie Mortimer Bhaw ao
.Mr.
Rockefeller
does not think U Ipiurer a member oí The cabinet,
necessary to itend any great finan- is probable that soon certain
acts of
cial aid to Churches. He thinks tie tie- administration no! well underchurches are growing steadily stronger stood at the time wi" be explained.
and that Hiere Is no danger that they That Mr. ShaW was not lonular with
will ever need any great linanicial
his fi l'ou members of the cabinet was
Iron, one loan.
fai ' thai used to give President
".Yff
Uockefeller.. however, Is said
Roosevelt no tltt'e concern. Between
lo be much in favor of the growth Of the
lowan'and Secretaries (tool and
education, and to the furtherance of
his end, he has done much in his wilt, Tall thereii vvs a oarlieu'ar 'oi l; of
Mr. Shu
lie hel leven that education will make cordial
a lit
tl4s country Ihe greatest in the world.- ouently
these
loi'
and that every cent contributed
ward Ihat object will help to make was mi ihe no hit
belter citizens and better Clirlsllun1-- Issue w'th them.
was
Aim ill this time last i'eaf tl
"As t'i the Charitable bequests. Il
was said some time ago thai Mr. a threatened clash bel w een ml and
building
Secretary
r
ove
(.'IT
Hoot
lile
in
tor
mind
tan
Rockefeller
had
a rup-fte- r
model leucinriN' for the purpose 'or Iff, whb h crime ,e r leading
np- ture. The secretary of slate,
such u,.s have been erected til lOttl
peeling in vain lo ihe scant for a
Kuroneun cities,
in bis win. the Herald' informant reciprocity treaty with Germany lit
'slates, Mr. Kock, feller has provided order to avert serious Injury to Am r- h
these three things be,ii,sts for rellg-ioii- s tcan ra,
In, ii
tí
pint, oses, though not of large
education,
for
sums: liberal beiiuests
and what are described as princely
hioucsts for charitable purposes, It
is said that there is scarcely a man.
woman or child that will not he
In oino Way by these prospective donations."
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EXPOSITION
OPENS IN BLAZE OF GL0Rv
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h
Louisville,
is. re
touch oi Prolldent Ftoosevelt'e linger
I,
button in tlie While House
this afternoon let loose a jangllnt
of bolls and a screeching ,,l whistles
I, i
marked the formal opening of
the greater Louisville exposition.
Creatore and bis hand swung Into
t1"' "i;i"'siii'in Man h,'
"Pilca."

A

IT'S

Albuquerque's

,

Extracted Honey fur
11.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Alleu. Itox 202. Alliimuerdac.

10 lbs. Nice

Prof. Dean's

I

King Cactus Oil
On. vl.!hj i:oi: III '.0" clniu',l li:tni
purlieu wire cut on nnimoia Dtl tt(
of mar. or

ttiast,

At ilrGKidtn Ii: lie,
tti' cum,
and
it'

HOC

mu1,

tl

;

bottles, i:i

IKMIÍ

IfJ

t.y ttM

Return, OLNEV & M(DA!D,
Clinton, 3 wd
uir tlrwgfÍM oAiaul
tot MM ly

yy
Soil

TMHinif

Excursions

I'll,

urn t:
Limit

Mppiy.

ihh

Ule.xli

BNTERPRISINQ

id

return

MO. 25.

Limit .Inly SI,

DRUGGISTS.
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NEW

Hor-e-

Saddle Morses
Kllvfr Avenue. llhnnneiT',

HONEY

Mini. KINQ CACTUS
OIL never lou-- e ui i

,

THE ECONOMIST

Scar

The ki t'Hi niHMltWll,

loot)

I

IF YOU BUY IT IfJ

STORE

Kv..
Mai
i:
the liver is HOI expect
equal the stage retched in Jamu
has already duplicated a pail ,

the river.

(

íl

E

Louisville,

thOUgh

Boarding
W.

Preparations are being made her
tonight to prevent any serious dam
age when Ihe ice gorge arrives here.

M CLOTHING
GIVEN FLOOD VICTIMS
Wheeling. W, Va., March 17. To- thi Ohio river la rapidly reoed- damage done two months agoi, Dur- - night
illg. The losses from liles following
nig Ihe past feu days Hire hundred tlie Hood aggregate nearly 1400,000,1
families ri .siding in "Ihe
Int" dls- - while the Hood damage amounts to
trie! live been
driven fr
1 1,000,000.
homes,
There is much suffering and relief
'headquarter! were opened today at the
Young
Men's Christian association and'
PITTSBFItG
FEAI1S
ANOTHFIt RISK l THE UIVER food and clothing were distributed In
TURKISH ARMY OFFICER
several hundred people.
(Pittsburg--, March 17. -- Willi Ighl
MURDERED BY SOLDIER miles of Ice in tlie Allegheny rive
Governor of Itorneo Arrive;
above Parker, Va., and a drizzlln
I!.
('., .March 17. K. P.
throughout western Pennsylvan
Victor.
lookin
GUerlt. governor of Borneo, who nr- 'onsl antlnopln, March 17. A tele- - (tight, tolocal river men are
stage
her,
ward
Hood
another
grain ri icetved here from Treblaond,
rived today en route to London, tells
Although the Monongahéla
a no
Asiatic Turkey,
sas ibal llairibdt Ohio
In Horneo within
slowly
falling
rivers
are
Alle- - of great development
the
Pa ha, ominan, ling Ihe local troops, gheny
is stationary, Tlie lages the past three years.
Kight rubber1
river
while leaving tii m,is,ue today wa loniglit are: Davis Island dam, U.; companies
have started operations
assassinated by a
Island. 16.9, and Market tieet. with a capital of several million dollien's
officor who had b en puniahed shortly It. 4.
lar! and several railways are being
before.
The warm rain falling in this v In- - bUilt across Ihe dependency.
lin-h- ls

Go.

Livery, Feed and Salt

Without

is expected to releas,, the ice w hich
s from Parker to a point elghl miles

FROM HOMES

IF YOU

SEE IT

i:nv,

Accni,

IN

THE ECONOMIST

Brightest and Best Store

IT'S TRUE

AD

ATLIOIIT STOlUi

TtXK

B

j:u

anjfl

after addresses

I'lesidnet

by

We have been months planning
this very Important sale..
have been si iidled, style
tendencies noted, and every resource drawn upon to make this

Mac-(- 1,

Governor Beckham and oUV
els, dedication exercises Were DOW
eluded and tlie thousands of person!
who were crowded in the armor',-- ,,nr
of, the largest buildings, began to
The
move ah, Mil lo see the display,
dcilcatlon stand held one of the mosl
in
gathered
assemblages
ever
bialianJ
Kentucky.
The city was bright with color, evert principal building in the ,hmn
The
district being decora!
ide UP
exposition is uniiiue. being
,,f "evci ything nado." painted grown
booghl. sold or made in L dsville.
Al foreign works have been strictly
excluded.
iii. ild,

(.lowing

STYLE-PERFEC-

T.

The U rea test i Injerte Waist
in the
sale Kvcr Attempted
Begin

Weal

lon

simple
elaborat

The
in

I

-

TriicKee River on Kampoirc,
18.
Tie
March
Heno,' Nev..
TriieUee river has reached the highest
mftrk In its history. Iteno la in grave
danger of a flood. The water is now
peErly at the top of the main bridge
the city, and all basement--alonacross
the river front are under Mvii
f.el of water. One man is repotted
lo have been drowned.
h'he dam at Floristoii. Cal., has been
blewu up and all Ihe power plains of
tbp Trucliee
Liver and the Item,
Pdwer and Light company are under
wittel-.- '
Westbound trains are held
g

as

well

1

i,,-,-

(

critical Condition
I'm- -

licHi-lci-

i

r Mini
Dying

Car

of Ihe
Italy.

Genoa.
March 17. Report! from
San lieino are lo Ihe effect that the;
Lamidorff, for- -'
condition of Count
marly itusalan minister ,,f foreign nf-- i
Is
be Is, bring!
worse,
thai
and
fairs.
kepi alive by stimulant!
His famlbj
has been telegraphad for. and will
eae immediately for San Itcuio.
lioimiii ( ailioMo
Cleveland, March

Prelate
17.

DcmI.

Mgr. Thomas

P. Thorpe.- a v,
prelate In
c of the
Roman
ihe Cleveland ill
( 'at
hollo church, died here iodoj
.

KliTiimn (ism
B. V. Crooker,

i'ains Relieved.

Ksu., now HI year!
of age, nnd for twenty years Justice
of the Peace at Martlnsburg, lawn,
sais: "I am te lldy afflicted with
siTiille rbvuiuali-.iIn iy lefl arm and
hip. I have ftJB icc hollies
rláht
.,T,M,..,.,l..l,.iii
,11,1
rf I'. I'
1.
"u '
:
. ...
...
.,
IDTH' mi
tkt
:'ioH. '
Mia
P
l

nr.

MiMlita.

!

$:$-,-
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MORE

WEEKS TILL EASTER

on ii mist

j

Correct In
Style
Correct In

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

MWInrni
Is Correct
Ultlncry

POR SPRING

fríe

the1.

Two styles at this low price. Pretty while lawn waist ,lth black
l her Styl
Is of go,,,! quality gingham,
pin dot, neatly tucked; tl
a plain tailored style.
S l.nu
Dainty waist of white lawn, neatly trimmed with Valenciennes
lace. Insets of embroidery.
ui fu iiy trimmed with
sivr
pretty styles at this price, all are
l,M
Valenciennes, Cluny and Irish lace, luster tucking, etc.
SI., Mi A good variety of styles al Ibis price. The materials are
madras, dotted Swiss and lawns; some are severely plain, others
el. iti, irately trimmed.
simio Whit,- lawn waists, with embroidered front, short sleeves, luce
collar and cuffs.
tailored
ffJN While linen and madias waisls; these are strictly tin-Ist.
styles; ihe fit is perfect; workmanship and materials are
SÜ.OII
The style variety .s the feature of tills price all are of the
fine quality bastiste and lawn trimming of eyelet embroidery,
Cernían Valenciennes, With or without 0k effects; short sleeves
wiiii la,
trimmed cuffs.
beautiful assortment of white madras, lawn, and figured
designs are neatly tucked, unit Intnlicd
batistes. Ihe new flguri-with handsome pearl bullous Ihe variety forbids description.,
Ill)
$ I.
Waists of beautiful figureT batíate, with turne, I collar and
ruffs, a strictly tailored waist of. linen, with fancy stn. k; nnd a
lawn waist, trimmed With panels of Swiss embroidery: .; Styles,
A Hand
S.YOII
We are showing four stunning styles at this price.
s mi ,i figured madras with graduated yoke; a fancy batista, short
sleeves with embroidered collar ami cuffs, ami two Style! of fine
pi. oily plain batiste With fancy embroidered from.
aS.TS
Two styles, both of while batiste, one trimmed wllh bin, Is, one
filet lace graduated panels t,, form yoke; die other has Swiss embroidered front; both have .short sleeves and are dressy styles.
(Ml.ftU Three vers dainty styles at
this price one of handsome embroidered handkerchief linen, a plain Swlns waist wllh embroider, .1 dolled Swiss yoke, and ii plain waist of fine lawn with embroidered front and pin tucked yoke long or short sleeves.
8". .Ml While waist of French lawn, bus motlfs'of filet and eyelet embroidery, finished with fine linking and neat

f,,"i

COUNT LAMSDORFF

Itrllllani

as

conceptions are

.

here.

TWO

,

y.

Women's and Misses' Wearing

Make your select ions while i he assort
e have made
uts are complete.
all iircpnratloiiH for sup'tlyliig yon with jour Raster needs and we've also
taken into consideration (tie doittand tor popular priced rtlclos. You will
find things here to suit jour fancy ami roar purse.

Monday.

unbraced in ibis magnificent
ibnwing.
it s a most superb
refine- Variety.
isseiubliige.
ment and beautV of designs, so
exquisite as to appeal to the
most discriminating.
The garments heuiselves are
their own best argument to win
your approval. Conic to see
them to sec them will be to
buy.
Big Value is Hie Kulc In
Everj Hem.

t

in

ONLY

Sale of White Lingerie Waists

i

PltlCES
RIGHT
No

extra

for style;

charge

THE MII.I.IM'.BV
EXHIBIT

AIM
,

Is one well worth

charge
no extra

It's almost
Imponible to give

seeing.

because a

thing is new.

We
v

charge for value,
novelty.
not for
Our rule of uniformly
o w percentage of profit
hold good at the
beginning
of Hie
season, us well us
at all other times
of the year.

you all idea of the
display,
We show
the very best mod-th- e
els

by

most

American,
noted
F.nglish and V aris- Ian trimmers, aud
our prices are most

modélate.

Apparel for Spring
the Past Week.
A turpi isslng gathering of all that is new
TaHared Baits fot Spring.
In dvlc, coloring and material, n lade Of voiles, worsteds; Panama
. . 910.00, ItMO, 9M.M and Sail. 110
and silks; priced ut
Silk Suit ami Dresses, Many new and beautiful creations In foulard
and luff. ta silk are here. This week we will show all of the popular
effects, all beautifully
shades and the newest che iked and
5.00, 145.00 and 150,00
StTi.llO.
trlmmd; attractive values at, .11
!h(
ucw
in voiles, Panamáa and
The New Spring- Skirls
t
il.
th
ideated stjiles; special
silks; light and dark
,95,00, SI ii.iio not 915.00
values at
Covert Jackets ami fancy Long Coals. Many new arrivals tttU Wel.
Coverts In box and fitted styles, silk and satin lined, elegantly man
tailored: also bivitulful new models In long coals m ole of bi o k llks
I2.:,0. SJ5 and SIT'iO(
Values at ". 7.."0,
and cloth Of golfl.
Ham

ew

Arrivals

in All Sections During

111

Spli-mlii-

New Colored Wash Fabrics
A

Beautiful Array of nigh
Will

Be

Claaa Novelties in Ooiored Waah
Displayed in This Section This Week.

l

abile-- .

;;
dore, i dots, large and
in, bes wide; white ground
mallrlngS, stripes and figures, very stylish p at terna and a vei v p,,pu- ,
I5c
lar fabric this season, per yard
Prendí l.awn. :t0 inches wide, white ground, with colored figures and
15c
dots: a beautiful and specially lOW priced, pe,t yard
Irish Dimities, 16 inches wide. In all the m iw colors mid floral ,le- r yard
lOe
signs, dots, figures, etc.; a complete line of p atterns.
Embroidered Swisses, SO inches wide: this la ,,ne of the daintiest and
prettiest line of embroidered Swisses we nave ever shown at this prlo
in light and dark ground of pink, light blue, grean, black, red hello- :i5e
trope, pink and green, at, per yard
Pre well Batíate, 10 Inches wide; very fine soft finished quality, In u hito
25c
grounds, In large spots of lavender, blue, lilac k and red; ) ai d
Hllk I'oulaiil Cínglanos, 7 Inches wide; silk isttern designs In cheeks,
2.5c
broken checks ami plaids, in all the new Ion per yard
Madre! fBilrllnata, 19 Inchei wide; in plain colors blue lavender, pink
The) are
tan and gray, also light grounds, with fancy figured effect
NO
extra quality and specially priced at, per yard
II inches wide; a beautiful w ish fabric, In all
Silk ITilLlicil
the new color coinblnat Ions, black and white, figured effects, strip,
Ilapla)
plaids, pink, light MC and light green; all
plaids, brok'-BtO
In the Wash Goods Department, per yard
Panacta CtMKtea, silk stripe. II inches wide; In floral designs, all ihe
50e
new colors, French nnd Parisian patterna; per yard
Colored Llneiw, :ifi Inches wide, our si,,, k never so rontplete before ID
these popular goods; comes In all colors, blue. pinkT gray, old ros".
green and tan; per yard
50c
stripes and checks, colors In pink,
tin- - (ouabain-- , .'Tim bes wide;
I2C.C and 10e
red and blue; Special price per yard
New feríale a. II Inches wide 100 pieces r the best percale made, in
light and dark colors, white ground, figured patterns, dots, stripes nnd
I5u
plaids; per yard
Xrvt Galaicas, 'J? Inches wide, In plain colors, light and dark, stripes,
checks and figures; specially nice for children' sulls; per yard.. .20c

Erenefa Batiste,

;

Description in detail Is Impossible. There Is lavish showing of both richthere Is art and refinement everywhere. There is
ness and delicacy
Discriminating wearers of millinery will
gentility and heeomlngness.
feel amply repaid by visiting the Millinery Department and noting the reis extended to buyers and sightA
welcome
display.
markable fine hats on
seers alike.
dlg-nlt-

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
brilliant showing of new Spring fabrics. A more extensive or carefully
cele, led assort mSttt Of high class, exclusive fabrics Is not shown by any
house In the west. The vast and beautiful collection represents the newest
BA0TKR IS
and choicest prodU, ts of both domestic and foreign looms.
a WAV. it is go,,,! management to seleal the gown
TWO
i:i'is
iinlv
WE INVITE TOUH INSPECS
now while the assortment la at Ua beat.
TION OF THESIS BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS.
NEWEST NOVELTY SUITINGS
M pll
I of the daintiest, prettiest Spring suitings you
Al M cools a yard.
in clicks,
stripes and
ever saw for the Jirice; light, medium ami dark,
Mc
plaids; 3(1 inches wide, nt, jier yard
An almoai endlest variety Of high grade materAl g I. (Ml mill $iM a y KM,
ials in exclusive styles. The new grays, black and white, tan and mode
Nothing more practical shown for sulls, skirts, ate, This superb iis- InohM wide.
aortmanl will pleaat you; 4 inches tu to
A

.

1

I

f

IBS BNOINQ

MAH.23)

-

P.ailess ExtractloD
Mc WINF.S, LIQUORS & CIGARS
All Work Ahsoiiiiely (iuarnuteed
V
handle everything In on line,
: ,;
for Illustrated Oafaloguf
B. F.
D. D. S Write
Price List, issued to dealers
nly.
Room IS. N. T. Annlio RolldlDg
IJO'I'II PHONES
roitxF.it 1st sr.. and OOpPKIi.

$2",0.-,000,0-

DRIVEN

Mi lint,

$6.00 Succesaora to Mellnl & Eaklr.
Ratheuhl ft Qli ml
.11.50
WHOLKSAI.F. DBALDRJ IN

It Heals
LOUISVILLE PEOPLE

Chai

COPP,

London, England,

the treasury with Ihe suggc
n for
a liberalisation of ihe custom
gula- lions in their application to Germa n
Importa to the end that the derma n
tariff authorities would exti ml for a
yeSi their old schedules to American
live stock and meat products. Al fust,
Mr, Shaw stoutly demurred, ?nd
ally Secretary ltoot went ovel
head
to the president, quietly aeouilafanof
der to the tariff appraisers here and
abroad lo pul a valuation Upon certain goods from Germany by which
they collhl compele ill Ihe 1'niled
Stales markets, Thai order Is slill ill
came near
force, bul lis issuance
causing a cabinet resigna ion,

AVE.

Vi

.

C.

certain

A

pi

c ,ru. ficeBeal
I'c, 101 --an I

K'iffir

ALBUQUERQUE. H. M.

-

,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

-

-

& CO

which
insure with that company
were It a trust company you would
III designate as your executor. A life
insurance company managed by non
vim know should naturally have Hie
preference. The Occidental Life tn- impany fe
Nome cotnpno)
luranc
manages by home peon

--

11

l

Write for Prices and
Wholesale,

Catalogue

K.

PLOWS.

Kinds of Farm Machinery

All

appeal to the Wei Informed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suo
cess and creditabU Standing) therefore we wish to call the attention of all who you Id
enjoy Rood health) with its blessings, to the tact that it involves theqttestioa
Ptgbt
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation, and of ffort may be made to contribute
t
that end and tlx- - use of medicines dispensed with i neraily to meat advantage, but
as in many instances a Simple, Wholesome remedy may be invaluable if tan n at the
proix r time. the California Fík Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
acceptance of the WelNInftmntiJ because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method ol manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup C i, only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs - and has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Will In formed of the world to be the lust of natural
laxatives, we have adoptee the mote ( labórate name ol Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
S' una fta more, fully descriptive ol the remedy, but dottbtK su it v.ijl aiwayi lie
called lor bv the shorter name of Svuip of Fic,s and to c st iis beneficial effects always
note,
h"ti pure asingr, the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed om the trout of ( very package, whether yi iU simply call lor- - Syrup of
Figs- - or by thi lull name
Syrup oi Fitfs and Elixir of Si una aa Syrup of Figs and
California Fig Syrup
lixir oi Senna
is the one laxative remedy manufactur
l ies
Co. and the same heretofore known by. the name
which has given
Syft
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is tor rale bv al leadiat (Ittteeists tliiniiehi.ut
he I'niti'd States in original packages of one size
levuiar pi ice ol which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the eeneral guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary ol Agriculture, at Washington, 1. C. that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning ol the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1000.

The Morning Journal Bun
Penasylvanla Av
Washington. I). '.. Mla"l"ch
Declared Kerosene King Is to
Since the' announcement that
Leave Quarter of a Billion signal cerne of the army waa planning
,
,
,', n;,v
iwrucivu :i auger lypa oi
DOllaiS to Oliailty ail(l tOU- - balloon than any now la service, core
of aspiring Inventora have besieged
Cation,
iho war deoartment wtth plana and
Ideas covering almowt every bohcelve- 1e kiml of air shin.
None of them

MEMBER

RIDING AND WALKING

111
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

4

LOSES

PRINCE

W

QUARREL
WOUNDS

MORTALLY

ASSAILANT

IN

St. 'Petersburg Grows
Out of Alleged Derogatory

Affray

..
n
Iraard Vt'tr 1
Journal
Rr i.
St. Petemburg. March 1". A Shot
hue arfray took plan' In the dlninie
ni ni tin' Grand hotel da Brope

bear sen Prince Nlkartdse. a marshal
Of
the nobility from Kutals. and
Captain Kosiofr of the K.ist Siberia
- Itai pshooters.
Jn the midst of a eptr-ite- d

WE RETURN MONEY

argument concerning autonomy
Prince
Nlkarldse
the Caucasus.
disparaging remark about
made
Russian military prestige, Thereupon
i'aptaln Koatoff ore) his sabre and
out off the prince's ai. Reaching in,i
his pocket, the prince palled a revol
ver and Hied twice, the bullets pews
tratlng the neck and breast f th cap.
tain.
mrfteon aowed on the prime'
sev n il ear. Captain Kostoff's wound
are dangerous.

J.

n!

01

II

H. O RIELLY CO.,

of diamonds and
iewe ll V to the V.llu of nearly lili, 000,
official
file
eostoros
ivhioh
the prisoners had failed to deel ire. and
The
which was taken from them.
valuables were confiscated and the
men held for extradition.
ThOQgh only the charge of smug-glin- g
was preferred against the prl,'
oners lu re, it is s.,1,1 bj the polll e
conthat they are wanted abroad in36,0Q0
Hh a tlieit of some
nection
stones,
precious
worth of jewelry and
have been
The London authorities
notified.

Nl

MASSACRED

Jeeeaal esseial Leased m
Bnchareat, Flonmaala, .M uch 17
The peasants are continuing exceaaes
in severs! districts of Moldavia.
The
.ii v
ot that section are in great distress and have a;ioealed to Kitm
Charlea ami the premier Imploring
i

i

i

ir oi i it (.i:

i

XV.

til

KIKHINI
r
A .lewis, i
7.
New fork, Mulch
non mug papel tonight received
the
following cablegram from Podjhllo,
near Jassai l. Roumahla:
"Terriiiie maaaacre vines last Thure
day, Jnwn total 3 deatroyod, All the
Jewlsa population are ruined am'
Mahouses pillaged. We ak help
tins fjetael, Ellas Bolomon, Bhljne St
l

D

1

b

rg."

The nainis signed in ilia iiilileutai i
an Raid to Hp lb
ol leading merchants of PodlhUo, It is a plan oi

about

laháhitants,

.mili

m

4.0110
PodlhUo Is

onlj
whom are .lews.
aliiiut thirty miles from Klshlheff

trol Labor Organizations ri
Nevada Mining Camps End

HELLIC0N
C1111

filet lug stories
nlsts P11I1

HALL
of
II

it

Sight.

Uy Morning .Journal Bpedal

Jack, Taken Ishori
l

eo

Coldfield.

Hours,

ce

Nev..

leaned

Mutch

Wlre.l
17.
All

stoics will reopen tomorrow morning,
hut the employes will not be members
of the Industrial
Workers of the
World, the employers having handed
!om tiie alternative of withdrawing,
from that body or forfeiting their poVery few clerks remained
sitions.
foygl in the Industrial Workers of the
World. Th American Federation of

of
Qalvestdn, March 17. A
(ever vas disco" ered aboard
arthe British steamship Basil which
Saturday afternoon,
rived in pott
nine days out from Para, Brasil, riie
patient wi h convi id to he st. Marys
Infirmary where the lufforer dl
the
Labor will proceed to organise
tern
elerks under the American Federation
Tli town is orderly, there
of Labor.
having been no disturbances since the
RtlOOtlnn anil killing of .John Silva last
itgni. the town is oemg paevery houae is under
rt r
dest
Phc miners of Falrvlsw,
towe
ami other cbmpsnleSi
will In del;
var
of the
Western
members
trantlne the
and
of Miners, have declare.
phattchlly against the Indus- rkers of the World, from
WOMAN DROPS DEAD
they have
h I oii
withdrawn.
The liners r Seen Troughs organWAITING. FOR POPi: Ised dí one of the first acts of the
rgai I) t!6n v. is lo ma rch dbWh i(f
Mnsa pa. a camp of the- district, and
perh .1
While 20"
two member.: of the Industrial
lera ! iverai A merles na, Worh is of tii- - World to leave, The
li s 1001 nlf.j;
'i I'ieineii- owners of the district are in
ml t he wage scale
bc :i : i" arani n of 'ope
in a union,
y Italian woman died
vellov,

i

examlnn-ante-morte-

n

I

11

oil

INE DISAST

D I

reouested Prosecul
htoaier io assist him in the Investiga
and inquest which Is to follow
the destruction bj lire yesterday
morning of Upton Sinclair's Hellicon
hall.
The coroner ha- - railed a Jury
headed bj Mayoi .McDonald Mackay,
and he proceedings will begin 011
Thursday. The death of Lester Brlggi
iiused tiie inouest.
"go many
today
Coroner Lees m
conflicting tftorlés have been received
b nie from both memberi of tin. colony ami outsider! that i deem it is my
duty to go Into the matter most fully
ha-

in

M,

.1.
1.

Strife

FIRL

Sine! lit'
K 1111

of

i

TO INVESTIGA!

CORONER

Con-

-

.TON MENACED
"EARFUL CALAMITY

i rietol,
ToMii. March If. Advices BrCKsmnkorS
1 41 dies'
Tailor- ami
persons are known
say thai onlj s
Sti Ike on Eve
Threaten
c
nl
In
the
llvee
to have losl their
of Easter.
mine of Pond and Rice, near To nina.
Va., Saturday. Tlv- dead are Roberl
and Dan Scow, of T.noma: Cleveland
17- .- At three
Washington.
March
and Bo'llver Xooncheater, brother!, of m iss rneetlngl of dressmakers and
names
whose
two
and
Cap,
Big Stone
tailors today It was decided to
have not been learned.
uike for an increase of wages, Nine
thousand women and girls, and 3,000
Moorish Trib.'- - Fight,
men a ill be involved.
Cefua. Morocco, March 17. Bevers
I
Japanese Increase Army.
tribal fighting between the adherents
Valelnte, tio
Tokio. Manh 17. In pursuance of
ol Raid Haseanl and
chief ot the Angora tribesmen, re- - the program to increase armaments,
former,
a
the
twenty-foudefeat for
r
Infantry regiments have
suited in
organized, mainly for the conNo details have leen received ft! I"
BOERS SERVE AS MODEL
isles. The main
he losses sis allied.
northern
centrated
base win be at Kurum, lll'ty miles
FOR PATRIOTIC IRISH
Fire Destroys Cottoa Cargoes,
northeast of Nagasaki.
Oenoa, March i7. Fire in the bar-bof
destroyed1
hales
5.000
UiS( - Factor) Wiped Out,
today
New M irtlnsvllle.
W. va.
Rnglsnd,
March
Wolverhampton
March cotton and also damaged several ves7.
17.
Speaking at an Irish demoiistui-tloTin plant of thi New Martina- sels. The loss Is estimated at more
(lias company and several ad- here today .John Dillon asked the than a million dollars.
yOUng men to sit at the feet of (en- erais Botha ami Delarey. He said the
South African people had conquered
as now
llieir COnOUSrOra, Botha
minister of the crown (being premier
and minister of native affairs of the
Transvaal), and Irishmen might sic
"he time when John Redmond would
be premier of Ireland. He said that he
believed thai In the victory of the
Boers the IiMi oollcv has been rtndl- -

Hon

oi

-

I

n

It-

TRANSATLANTC RATE
WAR

SEEMS IMMINENT

Pallln.
dn. March 17 HerrHamburg-American
f the
director general
steamship line, who has
been here attending the shipping conference, toda) said there was every
likelihood of a renewal
of the rate
war tor me North Atlantic trade with
I

tb Cnnard line. The nesi fortnight
he .id probably would see a decision
one wm or the other. Herr Battle de
ritared me Derritan lints had a working itgreemeni with the White star
line, and that ail possibility of friction
nwln" to tin- removal of that line to
ftosjihamptnn hud nos been obviated.

crinan MnrSMOf In Vni Vnrk.
17 -- Profeaaef
York. March
Otto Hotsch, a professor of history In
I he
of Posen,
Royal tcadem
win
i nine- - here on
the Invitation of tin
fiermanlstic unietv to deliver a se-- i
k
of lectures, arrived today. The
subject of ih lecture- - i the origin,
structure and developmrni of Hie o
constitution.
.

New

ARRESTED SMUGGLERS
WANTED E0R THEFT
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Hold r
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Dffk4aV Rc'
rsapir m High
Crooks,

n
Bee fork March
Oreen and Charles
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r

17.-i-

brer, p.i merlka were
arrived It'oiii
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WOMEN,

little Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer n llbuaucrquc.
No woman can be healthy and well
If the kfdneya an sick
Poisons that
pass off In the urine when the kidneys are well are retained in the body
when the kidneys are slek. Kidneys
and bladder get inflamed and swollen,
crowding the dellcttte female organs
nearby and
sometimes displacing
the line cense of man
them. This
Ileal ill
pains, lameness, ba'c líache,
ete, t'ric poisoning
also c
adaehes, dizzy spells,
langm
URitesi
and rheumatic
pain.
Win
suffering so. try Dual 's Kid-Inev I'l
the remedy that cures sick
kidney
You will get belter us the
ktdnej . get better, anil health will n
turn v
the kidneys are veil. Let
tu Albuquerque woman tell you about
Doans Kidney Pills.
Mrs. 11. Adair, of 17 South Edith
.street. Albuquerque, New Mexico, says;
"Whether my symptoms indican d kid- ncy troubli or no'.
was not certain,
bul nevertheless, from leading about
Do. m's K ill 11.;.
was lrlven n
Pills
try them to see If they
desire
would
afford me at hast some e
hoi fri
bain between and just
below
shoulder blades. Willie on
stirring around, I did not
Ighteal
Inconvenience, but
1I1!
sit (low n. the pain would
f and fit times w.s very sense of one box of I loan's
Is brought r. lief that war- K idney
havlng a high appreciation
r.i tits tr
of Mils nn dlcini
by all dealers.
For
Price r0
Co., Buffalo,
sole agenti for the United
Siftti
Hi
name - na n'i and
:

11

s.

1

rn

1

r.

Notice for Publication,
Department Of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, ft, M.. Feb.
yo?.
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Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
ro y Lucero, of Chlllli. N, M.. has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final flVayea( proof in support of Ills
claim, viz.: Homestead entry No. 1788.
made Jan. 4, IIOZ, for (he eU nw'i
and n1
section 10. township 8
N, rant
and that said proof will
he made lief. re H. W. S. i Hero. Cnited
States court ommlsstoner, at Albu
iquerque, n. m.. on April 5, 1 7,
He names the following
witnesses
to prove
his continuous residence
upon, hnd cultivation of, the land,
'viz:
Prudencio Baldmailo, Tomas
Márquez, Jose
Baldmailo.
Damaclo
Valencia, all of Chlllli. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

ot.

tit

Five-room

--

five-roo-

1

PORTERFIELD

Flve-root-

CO.

1

isOSXai
TO
00
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cine Known, Have used It for vais.
It dues the work." Sold by J. H.
O'Reilly Co.

1

1 1

health-seeker-

Mice Know relt'H Wedding

TO A1LINL
Um oi Vrttow
ii.- - in

People Slain.

si

Federation to

American

INFESTED SHIP
ARRIVES AT GALVESTON

ablegram to New York Paper
Tells of Town Pillaged and

MurniiiK

Itailronil

something l.. lie recorded In he
annals of history. Ilerblne has been
acknowledged the gieatesi of liver
regulators. A positive cure for Hllious
Headaches, Constipation, chills and
fever, and all liver oom plain ta. J. C.
Smith, Little Rock, Ark., writes;
"Herbjne is the greatest liver medi
Was

WAÑÍKrirtfrlTl

.'!

Druggists

WORKERS OF WORLD

--

Hail-roa-

joining buildings were destroyed bj
tire tonight. LOSK $1 25.000.
n account of tin- flood the firemen
were hundicappe.l
and for several
hours a large nectlori of the cilv wus
hreatened.

FEVER

lit

Money to Loan

if IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION

tempted smuggling

.

JEWS

Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparation nn1 does not
Contain a tingle disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is. not
a secret formula.
because Vinol contains all the medicinal elements tiie
toothing, healing, ttrcngtbentng ami flesh creative propertied
but without oil or grease.
of Cod Liver Oil
Because everything in Vinol, except the t'tic iron and a
time id wine,
it actually extracted from fresh cods' livers

nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes
weakuen by thoroughly etadieatJng the cause raí disease.
That's Why Inol it altogether different and better than any
other re medy for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lttng and Wasting Disc 1 ICS,
That's Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
l'ersons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescent!,

Remark Concerning Russian
Military Prestige.

fír

;

-

in

a

üníonTmlabeD

ami their oil.
Because Vinol is tlcli. iottslv palatable and agreeable under
all coudhiont. Everybody like- it.
Because Vino tones up the system, strengthens every organ,

RETURN

. e
LOST.
" Li
ííoíí buckle'' ami TTickfi
frum gentleman's fob. . Return to this
tf
office for reward.
ALL CLARSIF1KD AnCRTISKMKjrTB PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
biLOST uR STOLKN'i,-JWumbl- a
cycle. Return to 213 hfaieldine ave.
'
Miscellaneous,
VAXTEI
nrtJlJB
and receive reward.
LOST On Coal ave., between High
I .ad les. for dainty mllli- WANTKI
nery and dressinakinK. Miss Crane and Second sts.. lady's hoff Stood neck- .11 J North 2d street
Phone 944. Also 'ace. rose pattern, cross pendapt.
a i j turn in this office and receive reward.
apprentices wanted
I'EHSONAI, PKOPEKTF LOANh.
WANTED Rright buy with bicyHELP WANTED Female,
cle to "work at The Loadra A. H.
Waas
Co.
tf
work!
t cheñ
WA.NTKI)
Healthy young lady Apply at once at 2t2 West Stiver.
On Furniture, Planes. Organs. Horse.
tf
Jour-ml9
Wagons and other chattels; also on wants room ami board. L B.,
;irl for general house-worWANTED
salarie and warehouse receipts, as
d
also nurse, girl,
toe W.
WANTED PoeJtlon
low as Jin. no and, an high as $:00.00.
as working
ave.
tf
housekeeper.
of,ulckly
Loans are
Address K.. Journal
maile and atrictly
LADIES WANTED
Moke Sample,
private.
Time:
One month to one fice.
mis patches
for us at home on our new
year given. Oood to remain In your
WANTED A portátil.hake oven 25 cent darning machine.
We pay r.O
possession. Our ratos are reasonable, and shoo fixtures at once. Address A. cents hundred, besides we give
12
t'al! and see us before borrowing, Mlnard. Estancia. N. M.
cents profit each machine you sell:
Steamship tickets to and from all
on
sight;
sells
WANTED Position
indispensable every
by
married
parts of the world.
man: ten years' experience office home; weaves new heel or toe In
CO.
THE HOI'SErtO&D
LOAN
work, bookkeeping, stenography; best stocking in five minutes. Send 25
Rooms
and 4, Orant Hldg.
of references; will go out of town. Ap cents for complete,
darner, instruc
9 ft I V A T K OFFICE'S.
ply O. W. N.. Journal office.
and samples of work we want
mil tions
OPEN EVENINGS.
up.
made
Kudos Co.. Dept. O. W..
Two oi three rooms for
i
J0.1 West
Avenue lightWANTED45. New York.
mix
housekeeping, in good location; Rox
no children; not
Ad- WANTED Chambermaid for
HELP WANTED Male.
hotel.
dress H. C. Journal.
Apply
at Bennett' store,
Jtf
tf
WA.ir,u noises to cup ai nun- - 109 N. First St.
n .i
ii ......
Broadway.'
WANTED Girl for general house-als- o
laborera good ranea and steady work- !ir'H WaPon Yard. 200N.
717 East st. Mrs. Hutler.
tf
WANTED To buy small tracts nt workeook for cumti boardilla house'.
STORAGE.
ilbarn'a Employment Agency, 161 W. lumber. Wm. B. Hill. Rosedale. N. M
ave
stiver
WANTED Customers Tor the fresh- WANTED Pianos, household goods,
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now SO etc.,
safely
stored
reasona- at
A bill cutter and yard
WANTED
per
dozen. Phone 354. J. T. Har- ble rates. Phone 540.
oentl
The Security
man. Apply Superior Planins Mill.
ger. Twelfth and Mountain road.
&
Warehouse
Improvement
tf
Co. Offices
Coatmaker Immediwanted
WANTED. A certain numner of Grant block, Third and Railroad aveately; abundance Of work. Pnces Jfti boarders
nue.
your
pay
expenses:
evfixed
up.
i'. E. Peltael, gflnelew, Ari. tf ery one above that number paya you
WANTEDPorter at Metropolitan a profit; you can always keep ths
FOR SALE- hotel
(f number right by using our Want col- salí-- , Household
rot:
furniture.
CW1 Monday afternoon and Tuesday
MH KE1VT
WANTED A Daoer can nave no forenoon.
518 S, Edith st
POR
friends than those to whom Its
RENT
Three
furnished oetter
FOR BALE Fresh cow.
W.
rooms for light housekeeping,
N. want ad columns have been of real Huning ave.
mill
s. cond s
If service.
.,. wants your FOR SALE one
Vi,iV.i- - This paoer
iron safe. Apply
I w
POR RENT
nicely furnished
the Alamo saloon corner of First
roorns. 410 E Railroad; ave.
THERE are reoms readlnir our iTnr at
and
Silver
Rent column todnv who would make
FOR CENT
1111 Modi ill nicely
Beglrable tenants for that vacant house
FOR BALE Team, wagon and harnislied rooms. 323 So. Fifth st.
of yours.
There will he tomorrow ness cheap; consider any
offer. J. I)
enough
you
snd
Is
there
time
for
FOR RENT
Modern houset iron. Joo:
Brown, eoriicr Fifteenth and Slate!
1 to 8
ad. In that column tomor- us. alan si.u
,.t. t0 sret Itvour
SAl-JViner.
FOR
have
In
should
rndnV
Entire household furflces. W. H. M. Million, 211 West
nishings;
also one
e
Jewel
Cold.
range. 700 So, Artio si.
mu
PROFESSIONAL
FOR
CARDS.
RENT New
tent
modern
FOR
SALE Driving horse
house, furnished; electric, light and
Myers,
210
N.
Sixth
st.
ATTORNEYS.
gas. 28 go. High.
FOR SALE
White
Wyandotte
FOR RENT Nice front room In It. W. D. BR VAN
í
eggs.
75c
jier
tling. II. Braun, UK!
Attorney at Law,.
new house; new furniture; no Inval
N.
Third
it.
In
Office
First National Rank Building
ids. Call morning! at 301 Bo, Walter
tf
j
FOR SALE Hood Columbus imgstreet.
tf Athumteroue. New Mexico.
gy, nearly new.
inquire 07 South
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
PHYSICIANS AM) SIRtiLONS.
Walter st.
light In usekeeplng, 112 N second st. DR. R. L. HU8T-- i
if
FOR SALE Modern
Ft R
100111 bnck
RENT - Three
Rooms
N. T. Armlto bulldlnr?. nniien
furnished
d...i.o
rooms. Dr. E. N. Wilson, 417 South 1 uuercuiosis treated with High Fre "Km. uain ana
lawn;
...
oa- - .
in
Arno.
tf quency Electrical Current and Cerml terms rensonuh
out
isouill
i'hihi.c
Walter
street.
tj
FOR RENT One large swell fur-- ; cide.- Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
p.FOR SALE Rest
Trained nurse in attendance.
nislied front room on ground floor;
residetu.e
In city; new, modern, electric lights,
modern convenience; gentlemen only. DR J. H. WROTH
bath, gas, lawn, cement sidewalks,
No invalids, fill W. Silver.
Physician and Surgeon.
stable, etc.
reasonable. See
FOR RENT
'Furnished rooms, Barrett Building. Albmnicrnue, N.M. Edgar Hayes onTerms
premises, 317 S. Walwith bath. 3011 N. Sixth St. Mrs. C. DR. J. E. II RON SON
ter St.
if
J. P. Hittner.
Homeopathic
tf
FOR SALE-T- he
ExWuman's
Physjclan and Surgeon.
FOR RENT
Nicely
furnished Roam 17,
Whiting Blk, Albuquerque change; good reasons for selling. For
rooms, cheap for the summer. 110
particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
East Ceal avenue.
mno DR. W. C. SHA DRACH?ve;
tf
Practice Limited
FOR RENT
Rooms lor housekeepFOR SALE olt It KM
Eye. Ear. Nore Throat.
rurniMiVu
ing. 54 W. R. R. av. Rent reasonable.
and Aurist for Santa Fe coast house, modern, fine location.
Apply
FOR
RENT
Nicely furnished Oculist
lines. Office HIS1.. West Railroad av. to R. D. Reeves, 501 S. First St., plan'-In- g
rooms. 4 22 N. Sixth st.
fi p. m.
mill,
4bo
9
to 12 ajm.; 1:30 to 6 p.m.
Hours:
tf
FOR RENT Cottage, 5 rooms and DR. W. M.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and hur-neSil ER1DAN bath; convenient to shops.
Taul
cheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards,
Homeopathic
Tsutach. No.
Orar.t bldg.
tf
200 N. Broadway.
Physician atol Surgeon.
tf
FOR RENT Corner store of the Occidental Life Building, Albuquer-mi- e
FOR SALE Black Minorca, White
Garcia b'.dg.. Fifth st. and Railroad
New Mexico. Telenhotie 88S.
and Barred Rocks, 7Dc a setting-Rhodave. Apply 502 W. Railroad uve..
Island Reds, $1. Edward
Qnrrla bldg,
DENTISTS.
tf
tf
FOR KEN'
Hall, 75x.SU feet. In DR. J. E. KRAFT
FoR BALE New and second-nan- a
Dental Surgeon.
new building J30 two blocks from
hor-'e- a
fr-ringnt A Ibmiiier-nu'"o.
Harnett Building. Phone
Railroad ave. Apply 502 W. Railroad Rooms
ave.. Osrcjg bldg.
tf 744. Appointments made by mall.
e. j.
D. D. S.
-'
FOR iTeÑT OR 8ALr-T- wo
WE SOLD THAT, TOO
Offices: Armljo block, opposite
room houses In Highlands, furnished
lor unfurnished. C. A. Reynolds. Ilo-- I Golden Rule. Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
That
House in
'el Navajo.
tf 12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appointby
ments
made
mail.
Two
furnlahed
FOR
the Highlands for $950,
rooms for light housekeeping, $7.00 In
ARCHITECTS.
Highlands.
Navajo F. W. SPENCER
C. A. Reynolds,
tf
hotel.
Architect.
low tlnoms
RENT At extremely
FOR
and 47. Harnett Building.
ra t p. business location, central part of
ASSAVFHS.
city.
Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance
W. JEN H
cottage,
of water and seven-rooAstayer,
Mining
& Metallurgical
.112 W. Lead ave.
tf
FOR RENT Desirable
furnished GOt West Furlt Engineer.
avenue. Postoffice Box
room, gentleman only.
Copper
723
tf 173. or at office of F. II. Kent, 112
avenue.
South Third street.
STILL BETTER
RENT--NiceFOR
furnished
rooms, m dern; also rooms for light
CIVIL F.NOINF.KRS.
housekeeping,
Apply at 820 South PITT ROBS
modern House
tf
Third st.
County Surveyor,
FOR RENT Modern rooms ami Attorney before U. S. Land Departtwo blocks from Railroad
Board, $25 per month.
Mrs. Eva L. ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil enCraig. 502 So. Second st.. upstairs, tt gineering.
Avenue for only' .$1,500
house, in iolil Ave., Opposite Morning Journal
FOR RENT
good repair, corner Railroad ave. ana WILLIAM H. HERRR'k
1'. 8, Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Rill st.; low rent to a permanent ten.
REMEMBER-l- t's
fully
II
Irrigation Engineering.
int. Inoulre of .1. F Lllthv.
New Mexico.
Storage room, clean Socorro.
FOR RENT
modern.
and dry. 1 09 N. First st.
tf J. R. FARWELL
Civil Engineer.
house,
FOR RENT A
wit electric light, bath, water, also Office: Room 23. N. T. Armllo Bide.
Apply T, Jourbarn! near university.
NDERTAKKRS & l',M It A L.M FHS.
tf
nal office.
A. BORDBRB
n
modern
FOR RENT- Undertaker and Fmbalmer.
house close In. Af ply O. N. Marrón.
City Undertaker,
216 West Gold Ave.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 2H White or black hearse. $5.00. Comtf mercial club bulldlllg,
N. Seventh street.
Albuquerque.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Strength

and

W. 1907.

TUESDAY. MARCH

hy Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore

Health

HIS EAR IN

JOURNAL

Center

of

V

JVebu

Mejcico

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE IM M IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
'
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Towhslte, consisting oi 1000 Businsss and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
center of tic new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading fts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Ileuses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. it is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its fuhnc growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas Oily. Galvestun and the Pacific Coa3t, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, I' needs right now a good
note
on
remain
mortgage
for
may
one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
and
chase money cash;
lots,
if
For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
you wish to secute the choice
Come early
up-tod- ate

two-thir-

ds

The Belerv Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi RtCKE'R. President

WM. M. 'BE'RGETt,

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

LOEÜ DENIES BURSUM SEEKS

TUFT WAS

TUESDAY, MARCH

RAABE

Your Health

115

depends upon the food you eat

SETTLEMENT

19. 1907.

and

117

MAUGER

&

Between R, R. and Copper Aves.

North First Street

Dr. PRIDE'S
Cream Baking Powder

Agents for 1'nsurpassed

--

Winona Wagons
Local Agents for

makes the food
more healthful and

finer-flavor- ed,

NO

POLITICS

DENEEN'S
SUIT AGAINST TERRITORY
VISIT TO WHITE HOUSE
FILED IN LAS CRUCES
IN

KNOCKED

Published Story That President Action Grows Out of Dispute
Is Promoting Secretary of
Concerning Funds of PenWar's Candidacy Warrants
itentiary of Which Institution
Official Contradiction,
.Plaintiff Was Superintendent'!
By Moraine

Journal Special Leaned TCIrefJ
Washington. Mann IT. Secretary
liot'b tonight denied pnbUeHe, state-

I

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

fdon market. Railroad traffic reports
no trace of reactionary
In business, which
the stock
market slump has increased the
saotchfulneas for.
The last prices showed substantial
losses from Ratal day's doing level.
Clolng stocks:
Atchlon
914
!
96 '4
do preferred
'New York Central
Pennsylvania
. .122'i
soy
Southern Pacific
137 J
Cnion Pacific
8S
do preferred
Amalgamated Copper
93
31 4
Cnlted States Steel

A .offered

INTO

j

DEEP WELL AND

McCormick Implements
HARDWARE

ill

DROWNED

(Special Dlanutrh to the Mormon .lmrii!il
Socorro. N. M., March 17. H. O

HEADQUARTERS

j

former superintendent of the
penitentiary, has brought
I 'or prompt and courteous trotinen!
ments that the White House confer- territorial
through
his attorneys. Dougherty
suit
ence yesterday In which Governor
do preferred
100ü and the very choicest of saeartS roe
and Griffith of this city, for an ac- Peculiar Fate of Well Known
i liarles H. Deneen and Attorney Cien
Bonds wen' Irregular. Total sales. will ni.Ll.c no llllstas I by calling on
with the territory of New
street
eral ft end participated was for the counting
par value, $2, 10. ). I'nited States Em, kl.KIXWOKT. 112 Piorth
superintendMexico
of
affairs
as
his
telephoning your onh-- r In.
purpose of promoting the candidacy of
Young Native Near Willard, bonds were unchanged on call
prison,
of
ent
which
from
the
Secretary Taft fot the presidency. Tn position
rewas
Mr.
Kursum
Tin- Metals,
story originated, it is said, from the
Our stock of canned goods Includes
Supposed
Incendiary Ar
by the governor. This action, it
New York. March Is'. Copper was nil the finest nnd best known brands
tact that Secretary Taft and his ismoved
la
said,
brought
provisions
under
the
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
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Not i o to NtocklKilders,
The annual meeting of the Beleh
Commercial t'tub Muibiiiii gaaoclation
will bo held al the ('iiniiiiorciiil club,
in rolen. X. Al., on Tuesday. April ll!.
Im7, al 'I p, m.
CHAM, RRINKEN, President. '
H, B, DAVIS, Secretary.
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M
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hells,
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Not a dror
of Alcohol

Docto:
prescrioc very IkiIc, if any, alcohol tiies1; dar. V.;y prefer strong tonics
caá alteratives. Tfcis is all in keepine with
medical science, it explains why
yer s banapanlla is now mnde entirely
free Irom a'cohol. Ask your doctor.
W ",ie no
Wo pubtuh J.C. AyofCo..
i".cipreiu:eoiícctbí
a:iour r- p&r., jn. Lowell.
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Colonel
Big

Booster From Albuquerque,
Colonel D. K. i. Sellers, sometime."
known us "Colonel Alphabet" tellers,
Albuquerque's champion Booster, has
.succeeding In organizing I Boosters'
club In Canyon City, Col., the rapidly
growing mountain oily where Col. Sellers has been making his headquarters for the last year. Colonel Sellers,
a
who has Incidentally never lost
chunco to say a good word for AlbuIn
querque, was the prime mover
forming the organization which starts
,,IT with a large and enthusiastic membership of loyal citizens of Canyon
City. Last Wednesday, the birthday r
the club, live thousand people turned
out to see the big Boosters' parade,
was prominent
and Colonel Sellers
among those who made speeches on
the occasion. The club was organized
along lines similar to the loca! club,
and committees were appointed on
tinance, manufacturing, wholesalers,
retailers, education, irrigation, horticulture and agriculture, conventions,
advertising,
railroads, good streets,
civic Improvement, traveling salesmen,
legislation,
mining
entertainment,
Colpublic health and automobiles.
onel Sellers is chairman of the board
of control.
The Canyon City Record
has the following to say concerning
the affair:
The Boosters' parade on Wednesday
night was a big success, remarkably
ill fact, In view of the somewhat
muddy condition ot Main street and
the hoodoo and misfortune that is
popularly supposed to attend events
occurring on the thirteenth of the
month.
Colonel Sellers, to whom the Canyon City Boosters' club owes Its origin, did not go to supper,
but remained down town to create enthuby
presence
and
look utto
siasm
his
ter a score of things essential in such
an undertaking.
Colonel Sellers was, Introduced to
the audience as the "man from Albuquerque, who was born a booster."
Colonel Sellers said that he was
pleased to see the splendid manifestation of civic pride that he had just
witnessed,
"it means' declared tho
speaker, "that Canyon City has awakened from its lethargy ana nenceforth
must be considered one of the potential factors in the material growth
of Colorado. The Boosters' club We
have just organized can do much for
Canyon City if it Is (riven the support
it deserves. It knews neither religion
polities nor so, iai distinction.
Its
motto is 26,000 population for Canyon
City In 1912, and all other things are
forgotten in the effort to attain that
end.
"Whenever a good tiling comes
along that promises to help the community, lay all parly and personal differences aside and go after it with a
determination to win." assert, d tie,
speaker, "and if you do this the future of the town Is yours.
"There are very lew places in this
state, or in the nailon, for thai matter, that have greater natural "resources to draw upon than V'U have In
Canyon City, but great natural resources will not help you unless riuw
are developed and thai means money,
which can only be obtained by making
our advantages known to the world.
The way lor you to get people ami
capital here to exploit your enterprises is to advertise the fact that
you are offering t lie best Inducements
on earth, nnd in doing this you would
be strictly within th( bounds of the
truth. Stand by your town lirst. last
und nil the time. It if patriotism and
it pays in more ways than one.
"Down in Albuquerque they built
up a progressive, enterprising community by doing things and you can
do It here If you try. for your advantages of soil and climate aro unsurpassed even in Xew Mexico."
in concluding iii speech Colonel
Sellers stated that the Canvoil City
Boosters' club was considering three
IXCttrSlSaS, one to Victor and Oi;.
pie Creek, one to Florence and I'll,
eblo, and one to Denver1. Such excursions would be of almost Incalculable
benefi( in advertising the town, aiicl
would cost but very little, as the railroads iiad agreed to give the club a
very liberal rate at any time it should
usk for it. He asked the audience to
determine which one should be taltAk
Hint, but on motion of Henry Hutton,
president of the Canyon City Merchants' association, this matter wns
left with the governing board of the
club.
Sua gestión for Albuquerque.
Mr. Mull, in spoke of the work that
was being done for Canyon City by
tiie Merchants' association ami suid
that there had recently bien Issued
under Its auspices u slxteen-png- e
booklet, descriptive of Canyon City,
and Us environs, which could be had
by culling at the office of W. D. Boss,
the secretary of the association.
"These booklets when folded." said
Mr. Hutton. "lit Into a six and a half
Inch envelo!, e Mild can be mailed tor
two cents. People who will send tin it,
lo eastern people are welcome
to
thSlh, and It Is believed that tile;- will
stimulate many Inquiries about Canyon City and the Hilvantnges it offers
as a place of residence."
Some of the mottoes shown by th,
transparencies curried in the parade
were an .follows:
"We're Boosters.
Are You?" "If You're Sore Forget
It." "We're for a Greater Canyon
city." "Holler Like 'K!l." "Twenty-liv- e
Thousand Population in 191:'."
A

Philanthropic

PULLS SPECIAL

TO LOS ANGELES

Intro-- !

Parade and
Speechmaking as "The Boss:
duced

Hitler Dim.
Obj

Gentleman

No

wonder you cry. poor little man. This
bitter cold day and no overcoat, Oear,
dear! I must see If can't
oo
The LltUs Mun
woo
woo.
Kiltie's goln' down I' de dago's
!' git a strawberry lee cream soda, an'
sh she says she won i xlw me nunc
(ion oo o ! Puck.
1

Qoo-r-w-

Schools Will Bo, Light Passenger Locomotive
Well Represented at Meeting
No. 28 Takes Brass Collais
of National Association iv South Well Known Along
Los Angeles in July,
the Line as "Hurley's Own,"

Albuquerque

Quite a number of Albuquerrtui
school ttachers are looking forward to.
attending the meeting r the National
Teachers' association which convene;
In t.us Angeles July N. next.
Professor Sterling, city superintendent, who
returned rec ntiyfrom the meeting ,,r
the department of superintendence of
the national organization at PhlCO.g,
reports the outlook favorable for the
largest ami most successful meeting on
record in Los Angeles nexl summer.
!,ov rales and the relative neatness of
Los Angeles will make It easy Tor local
teachers to attend, The Los Angeles
Times says of the meeting on the
coast
"For the second lime In ten yeirs
Los Angeles
will entertain the National Teachers association, which win
in.
meet
this city July I to 13, This is
a great compliment to Los Angel,",
for there Is much competition among
the cities of (he United States for the
honor of entertaining the thousands of
teachers and the other thousands who
always aacompany their excursions.
"The committee of teachers and
members of the chamber of consmer e
is at work on the entertainment to be
offered those people when they arrive, and have in view thirty-fiv- e
separan' .in, distinct side trips, in, 'In, ling
the beaches, missions, mountains, surrounding towns an, Catalina Island.
"The arrangements are in the hands
of the following
xoeutive committee,
with offices al the chamber of commerce: f. Q, story, chairman; Charles
Silent, finance: a. a. Parmelee, hotels; .1. m. Qutnn, halls;
Dr. .(. f.
Mlllspaugh. music; O. If, Sonden, entertainment; Dr. E. C. Moore, publicity; J. H. Franeis. railways and excursions; Mark Keppel and James A.
Parr, membership; James a. Poshuy,
reception; M. C, Neuner, printing and
badges: a. w. Redman, decorations;
Victor II. Tin tie. information and baggage: Melville Dosier, h, adquarters,
honks' and school appliances; William
W. Woods, treasurer; Frank Wiggins
secretary; a. ii. Chamberlain."

An official s:
Iai of three private
cars left about 1:30 p. m. yesterday for
Helen and the cut-of- f.
bearing ilen-STManager James B. Hurley of the
Atchison, Topeka ( Bants F,-- General
Superintendent It. J. Parker of the
west, in nr. in, division with headquai'-- ;
ten at La Junta. Superintendent W.
K. fitter of the llio Criinde division.
Chief engineer c.
Morse ot Topeka
and others. The Officials will make a
thorough Inspection or the south end
and the Helen cut-oover which
trains-ar- e
expected to be running in a
few weeks, It Is understood that the
matter of a double daylight passenger
servlie between BI Paso and Silver
City and possibly Albuquerque, will bn
discussed on lilis trip. It Is also understood that while hele Mr. Hurley
conferred with local people regarding
a very substantial company
Improva
menl which is expected to be secured
for this place.
The special. when II left for the
south yesterday was pulled by a small
light passenger engine, the kind thai
are rarely seen on the western dlvi-th- e
slons. It bears
number us ami
is becoming generally known over Hi,'
System as "The general ma nager's engine." The locomotive is a light,
machine that could rtot budgo
an ordinary passenger train over the
western grades, but which walks oft
as fast as you ideas,- with the light
special trains of from one to four
cars. It is kepi in the Topeka shops
for the exclusive use of the general
manager, sometimes remaining idle
for weeks, but always ready when the
mogul wants it.

RAILROAD NOTES.
ii. ii. Lauts came

yesterday and

Is

varado.

i!. .!. Snowdcn,

In

from Topeka

stopping at the
Bants

SV

J. Carver,

Qeotge

AÍ- -I

connected

a Well known Santa
official from Topeka, was among
the arrivals at the Alvarado yesterday--

Keel, who substituted lor 'Dr.
Oallup while the former wax
.is Angeles, has returned to ,i-- j
buquerque.
Dr.

Burr

Of

The Santa Pe disbursed over
in wages at San Hernardino
day. This la going some.
local pay roll is climbing up.

Giv-

$7.".- -

this
The

Dr. w. H. Burr, Sent. ge surgeon
at (laiiup, who is a frequent visitor in
Albuquerque, has returned to the Car
bou city after a short California trip.
i

for Serious Thought,

II. Smith, who has

n

for some

mi, manager of the WittsiOW Harvey
(Roy Spanish American.)
boil: e. has resigned from the service
Cattle and sheep men are wonder- and gone to California to. make his
ing what will become of their indus- horn
try it the present Indus of settlers
A railroad employe nam, ,1 Qoslen
keeps' up. Those Who have been de- was brought up 111,111 Helen yesterday
pendías on Hie free government rango aft moon, suffering with a bad case
for the feeding ,,f their stock ana of iiood poisoning, lie was taken re-toSt. foseph's hospital, where he is
many
I

I

port

a few

Sunday-scho-

an-

ol

i

Vow,

children,

f you tell me what Is meant

visitation of the bishop?
(Jin latter a long pause)
PlSSSS, sir. an affliction - sent from
heaven!
Punch.
by the

Little

Life
Insurance companies tske
sway from the territories over $2,000,-000.0- 0
a year which should be kept
ai home and used in building UP ami
strengthening them. The Oeeident.il
i.ife insurance company keeps your
money nt home and writes the ttlOSl
liberal contracts ever Issued.

Good, Clear Glass Tumbler;

A

ch

22-in-

ch

Speciial
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to be In a Very critical

coiidi- -

Hon

Announcement
of the appointment
,,r Qeneral .Manager 11. J. Simmons of
the Bout hwestern to the general sup
erintendi ncy anil managership of all
Interests in the;
tbe Phelps-Dodsouthwest, including the Southwestern
system and its premeditated construe
Itfon, the smelter at Nacosarl, tile smol-- I
at Douglas, all of the big mines at
ter
'
Btsbee, and the mines and smelters al
Globe and Moreiici. ha--s been made
unofficially, and it Is
thai
it will
be given US official In a lew
days.
ge

exp.-ete-

There was a big gathering ot rail
"brass collars" In Albuquerque
Saturday ami Saturday night, toconfes
on various matters connected with the
operation
of the system, ilencral!
Manager James É. Hurley,
of the
way

AtchlSOn, .Topekfl and Santa K, cane
mpanted by (en- in from the casi, a
:eral Superintendent I!. ,1. Parker, of
with h
division,
the western grand
nuarters at Lis Junta, ami Chief Ba- Iglneer C. A. Morse, from Topeka. They
wers met here by flsitsral Manager'
Arthur C. Wells, of the Coast I. Ires,
from IS'S Angel,- -, and. oilier officials.
.Mr. Wells left lasl night f ir the west.
h
probably the finest
office in the United States is
just
been
lias
new
which
office
llie
In th,' general office buildfitted
ing of the Santa l' at Topeka. BVel
in lb, office is brand new and
of the very best and latest designs In
.use.
the Moor ami an me wiioiiwors
Is ,,f hardW
and a highly polished
a large
finish. Tiie office 'occupies
room on tiie third floor of the general
office building,
in the equipment of the office r.re
found nine sextette taldes w hich w ill
op- r
afford ample room for
erators, The receiver", transmitters
new
land other Instruments are all
There is
and of the latest makes.
still plenty of room In the present
quarters to Install more equipment If
the lime i er comes when It Is nn
The prssea room Is light and
airy and Is all that COUld be desired
for a telegraph office. The telegraph
OparatOfl "ve moved Into their new
quarters and all of them are wearing broad smiles as a result.
The office Is under Hie management
I.
are .,!
There
of George D. H
operators wno iiikc
Iprerent unity-twOiré oí all the general telegraph work
are
There
for the entire system.
Sight aporéticas and messengers which
bnngS the tidal of t lie depart merit to

What

ii-

Is

tele-Tap-

-

1

fifty-fou-

I

o

forty-on-

e.

MERCHANTS,

HOOST

AMH'- -

HAVE
lOUn
Don't forget that onr rtrtver ran J QUEHQUK, AND
.11 ST
VtgjUVSp, 65,000 LB. ( Alt take onf order for plea, rakes, bread siiHivt. nrtBj .íi.iiii'.
i ni', bu"
'
NVI'I'llt (JOHN FOH POIUritY. K. and In fnrt any ImUPry good.
Pliitioi: PLANING MILL.
V
S.
I'IKST
PRE.
ST.
F. G. PHATT A OO.
10.
I'llONi:
Have you ever "bean" to a "bean"
The Occidental Life Insurance com- - sociable '.' If not. come lo the one the
The largest and best assort men! of P'Hiy (a hoiiu
ncfrn), lias made a RaslSrn Star .ire having Tuesday.
groceries in tin city.
A SI the even ha March 10. Mr, I'V .1. II., line-phenomenal business record.
T. (1. PHATT It CO.
agent what lias been done.
OOU-fll-
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Size; Smooth Finished Bottoms

Eight-Oun- ce

and Edges; in Four Different Patterns.
Value at 5c Each.

This Tumbler Is Good

Our Price tor This Week Only

Two for S Cents

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue and Second Street
.lutouiatic Phoofe sua.

mad
Warms the sleepers.
The lie. lis an- served
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warm over a fire In a raised
"rnhmrully Carrying Deadly Weap- (i
mini embangmenl In the middle olWus
( toarse
o; '
on" .Mi- -i
aii-S'West stivrr Anenne.
Uhvaaerq. Ni-- MetfcEstes Not lndi p. il !. pnl! l it nil main aisle.
Chinese all drink tea. and it Is due
On Trlul.
to this fact that Ho y drink little well
and thus keep down the rate of
District court has SfceU in session Water,
ChlnMt
inortaHty.
Tea lo a rich
for the lest two weeks with Judge means
tea, oosilng ten
Frank W. Parker on ihe bench, .bee cents anconcentrated
ounce; to the poor, it Is hot
and Miss Water will: a few tea leaves dipped
Lucero court Interpreter
Minnie Mc'IHrchcy. cutir: stenographándito the very poor, simply hot
Enterprise. in:
er, says the Silvtr ''It.v
it s slgnl01cA.nl ,,r the tn- !
Down Mo n i lily
n water,
The grand jury was in session
wealth
Jn the country thai the
creased
night.
(lays and was dltcaarfftsd last
who
classes,
of
lower
the
They reported thlrtylne true bills. 'majority
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
frame cdttageg
could only afford hot waThe JUry Investigated the killings of heretofore
are noW indulgías in actual t a
Deputy ter,
by
on North Eighth Street; nearly new -- two fine lots witli each
Sambrino
Demeterlo
' The Inn a' Tiellng, which was simiWcyic Batel a: Leopold, and Grover lar to tin' inns all over northern Mantioiise good tence and outbuildings, 'J'i'.le pérfect. Taxes
Caraway by R OSS 81 bun in the western churia,
had a big compound. sur-- !
part of the county, and In each case rounded by a high mud wall with for 1906 paid.
returned no bills.
gates, The
carts going
The following cases .have been dis- down the country
with DOatM and
posed of on tbe criminal docket: Jose 'bringing back gomis are driven inside
12
Luis these compounds tor safety from rob- Harajaa, Migué) Barajas and
Gold Avonuo. i
219
West
leave
with
murder,
dropping
(iruei.
berS cell Bight, and during the great
t.i reinstate; Dolores MarqulS, rape, hauling season In winter these Inm
apta, unlaw fully are crowded, The wails of the inns
tl oiled; ApolontO
selling liquor, dropped with llave; Ar- ue ,,i mud, plastered on a centcr.wall
drawing
deadly Weapon, madi ly.weavlng reeds together, The!'
thur Poster,
unlawfUllj
in, lied:
James Poster,
arc mostly Of Oiled paper.
deadly w.apon drawing and acces- Windows
possibly one email pane ot grass
sory b. fore the fact :, murder, nolled; in the center. The rafter are rounded
carrying timbers, on which are spread reed",
ii. Ftosencrans, unlawfully
deadly weapon, nolled; Pablo Ybarrt, then a layer of coirse matting, and
murder, pleads guilty lo murder in hoi packed mud. in the cities the
FOB LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LAKGii
ihe s,
nd degree: Esteban ('irasco.
Inns have brick walls and tiled
Unlawfully carrying deadly weapon better
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
roOf, but are
otherwise about the
v
pleads guilty to first count, sentenced same.
Cement, Building Paper, He, always on hand.
.Marg.iriio
Vasques,
Casts;
to Sloe and
weapon,
unlawfully carrying deadly
Pigottaraje.
lor
Bankrupt's Petition
unlawfully
nolled; Daniel UcKeniey
breaking and entering shop, sel sec- In the matter of
I In Bankruptcy.
ll. W. Cantrlll,
Is
ond FYIdoy; Juan Madias, unlawful!)
Bankrupt.
carrying deadly weapon, pleads guilty
0.9 O
able Ira A. Abbott As
und fined IM snd costs; Jose Domin- - To the H
4
t
íoi it ri;tsr si iti
ALUrQCEItQUB, NKW MKXHH
sociate Justice of the Supreme
Carrying
deadly
gues, unlawfully
four; of the Terrltorj ,,i New Mexweapon, fined "a and costs; Caslmero
ico, and Judge of Ho Heooud .ludi-otMontoya, unlawfully carrying deadly
District Court Thereof!
weapon, fined sr." nnd costs, fine susAlliuiiiierque
ll. v. Cantrlll, of Albuquerque, in
(
costs; Miles
pended i,n payment
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
to .Icnii-- ,
Adams, murder, admrttted to ball In the countj ol Bernalillo ami territory
In
district,
Mexico,
lof'Nett
said
VThn 'seals ami Uelall
'
sum of
68. defendant arraigned
Bvwy
in
day
represents that on the 2sth
ami pleaded net guilty, cage continued
extli"
ro'l
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
of .November last past, he WOK
until next term: Martin Orljulba, day
(H')t
ood .1.
deadly weapon, nolledl Jose Jurado, duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Sausage a Specialty.
iDfajn
to
bankrupt
congress
relating
deadly weapon, pi, ads guilty; Jose 'acts of
Andreas RoWICfO'S Meat Mnrkt,
guilty; ij" (hat he Ins duly surrendered all
not
Gustillos, rape, plead!
For
Marami Hogs the I",
Cattle
'211 Weal
'nlil Avenue.
rape, pleads not ii Ik property cad rights f property,
.Vasaro Cordoba,
ket Price is faid.
guilty: Pablo Tbarrl, "ho plead guilty and has fully complied with all the
to murder In the second degree, Is requirements of said gets and of the
charged with the killing at Leopold orders of the court touching Ills bankon Christmas das end who esapsd ruptcy.
A
FIRE INSURANCE
Wherefore he prays thai he may be
weeks ago
hut was capturad three
n. ar Lordsburg. McKensey is charged decreed by the court to have a roll Secret nry Mntinil IliilldlOK Abio, tktlon
provable
with breaking into tie- Sanui Fe de- discharge from all debts
SI7 WEST RAlMtOAl) AVKNt'K
pot at this place en the night of Jan- ggalnSI his estáis under said bankrupt
Aotoiuilld tttOSM 721.
guoh
gats
excepted
as
except
debts
are
All ktmlB ot .o'll work a
uary 30. His case will probably be
said ills, barge.
specialty. The rljjlit place
reached tomorrow. The docket ma) bv law from
ii. w. CANTRILL, Bankrupt,
i,e cleaned up by tomorrow night, allor goo work at low price
Dated tills March 9. 1907.
though this Is hardly probable, and
Hesession may run into next week.
order of Notice Thereon.
The court is engaged In hearing the
A.
FOR ROOFS
case of a Metlcan charged with raping Ter Itont of New Mexico, In the Hi cold; it win
lient
and
t"
403 S. First St.
Auto
Irlct Court, of the Second Judicial is latMrvto'u
.onni .03
a
girl at Leopold yes,
or blls.er; It will harden
District of the Territory ot New not run, ;i
terday. The man was caught while
water,
set.
A
once
rain
under
aftor
and
Mexico, sitting for the trial
attempting hi': dastard) deed ami
.i freiih paint will not ,vuh It
hearing f cotisei arising under the cumin
hurried lo this olty where he was
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Constitution snd Laws ol the United
lodged in the sounty jail.
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W. ft. ColilnsOB,
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BUSY TERM OF COURT
with'
SILVER CITY
HELD

in

ru-

Sp6 cial

Al

I'V

CQIIi

Qives Irani. InswST.
fllshop (who has "looked in" at

r.

ch

special

at Raton, registered at the
varado again yesterday.

WONDER

of them hav,
realise that In
years they will be "up against
it" for pasturage, unless tiny have
seemed possession oí sufficient graft
lug land to support their .sheep or
cattle.
The ni in who. without having acquired any large holdings ,,l land, but
who lias been making Ills living from
a small llock of Sheep or bunch
ot
cattle run on the open range, of necessity, when his rang, Is taken up
by tillers OÍ the soil, will have to go
out of business.
Hut if this land In
small farms is valuable to Others, It
certainly is also valuable to him In
the .same way, and he will not suffer
by the change of business, lor if it be
possible for those settlers to make a
living by farming on too acres of
land, it Is certainly valuable to him
in Ihe same way.
nie of our principal stockmen, who
Is the owner of several bundled acres
of land In this
vicinity,
expressed
himself In this way: "Whenever," ni
said, "that n1y land, by reason of Its
fanning possibilities becomes worth
$.",
to 110 an acre, I consider it ton
vaduable to run sheep or rattle orí
and If farming Is shown to be a sue.
cess (and hi' believes It will bel. my
land will be much more valuable
farmed than if it be USSsj as range."
It would seem that tie- day of tie
small sheen and cattleman Is over.
This Industry will have to Be left to
the owner of large tracts where stock
may run undisturbed by settlers seeking hollies.
And who will say that the settler ll
not a boon to the country?
He
conn s w ith brains and energy which
he accentuates on one smail tract,
and with intelligence and hard labor
makes the one small tract produce
many fold more than It ever did. He
establishes cities, churches, schools,
and with hard common sense nids In
legislation
of
which Is productive
great good to civilisation.

look-ove-

four-driv-

000
Present Influx of Settlers Into paf

Food

Hats

ar

22-in-
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the Santa Fo company at Dodge City,,
Ka-.- ,
arrived in the city yesterday.

New Mexico Said to Be

Mousquetaire style Gloves with two
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit, nicely taped; very fine Lisio
Clove, in black or white; the pair
$1.00
Mousquetaire style Silk Gloves, ty.i
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit nicely taped, one inch hem
top; silk points on back;splendid
value
blac
white, per pan
$1.50
Mousquetaire style, extia fine qualLadies'
ity Silk Gloves; with two clasps at wrist; French slit and
taped; one inch hem at top; double finger tips an
extra fine Glove Black or white, per pair
$2.00

That is absolutely right in style and make as well as
in price among wrich are the stylish Mushroom effects,
the popular Telescope Crown College Hat and th'.1
Swagger Flare Front Cheyenne, which are among the
favorite shapes this season,
All we ask
The even chance of a fair and thorough

,.

,

WHAT'S

Ladies' Long Silk and Lisle Gloves

al

I

STOCKMEN

OF

and Misses' Trimmed and

Ladies

GENERAL MANAGER

LINE

A

ENTHUSIASTIC BUNCH

Redoubtable

19. 1907.
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Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

Payments $ 5

$ 50

M

a liome

long-distan-

JOHN M. MOOR

REALTY COMPANY

Baldndge's is the Place

;i:ii
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f
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STAGE
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A. E. WALKER

I

Ibuqucr que

Planing Mill
1

EUREKA PAINT

X I.OVL, Prop.
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Hotel Ai'coiiimoiiatloiis in Maiieliiirla.
At Newonwang (he traveler Stops at
the Manchuria House hotel, a fairly
well kept Inn, operated bj Chinese,
hotel In the
and the only foreign
place, At Mukden the Maoist bouse is
Japanese, oyer the
an Inn kept
doorway of on- - room of which hangs
the official Amertch.il consulate sign,
to sleep
A: Tiellng i: wan OOMSUry
on the "k'ung." In a regular ChlBgM
Inn, and eat Chlnesi lood. In these
is the
Inns the rirSt place, etttfertd
kllehivn, a Mpiare s ace with mud
Floor and raised 'mid ovens with clay
and iron pels, Krein this one passes
doorway
Into
through n cloth-hun- k
At Tiellng this WW
the inn proper.
about twenty bj sixty feet, down the
an sight-fof which was
middle
aisle with packed mud floor, (in each
side were ranged the "k'angs." ral-e- d
so nc
mud embankments, brick-facethirty Inches high and six feet wide.
On these aie rpread mailings, and
In
here all guest roll themselves
their own blankets and sleep side b)
wall
and
to
the
feet
side, with their
their heads fo the center tiisle. A flue
ünáernesth run, Ihe length of each
"k'lim;- - " and n fire at Hie end fur- passes
hot
lies Hie
alf. which
I
,

ot

d,

on this Uth day Of March. A. D.
on reading the foregoing peti-

tion,

it

Is
d

AND MACHINE WORKS.
K. P. HALL. Proprietor

To Rust Tin

1907,

the court that a In
Solo by the siiiion, or oohtraots win bt
on the d taken '3n painting roofs. ArtdreK
Id
day of April.
p. HOT. befoi
BORRADILE & CO.
court. Ill AlbUdUeVqUS, XeW Mexico.
In mild district, al
ve
o'clock in the 117 flOld
,lbnqnrqoe. f. M
forenoon, nnd that notice thereof bs
published in the Albuquerque Morn?
In" Journal, a newspaper printed In
Said district ami thai all know n ci edII .
itors and other persons In IntereHt may
'appear at the said lime and place and
CITY SCAVENGER
'show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer, of said petition should not be
i

irib--

l,

ar-In- g

be hud upon the same

,.

--

P.

grunted.
It

In

further brdSred by the oottrl

that the clerk shall send by mall to all
the known creditors copies of said
petition, and of this order, addressed
to them ut tin ir pliicen of n aideiue .is

Ore, Coal,
Iron and Brass Castlnas,
unC Lumber Cars. Pulleys, (trato
Bars. Kabbltt Metal. Columns
.:.!
and Irou fronts for
inzs. Repairs on Mining and
Mtliln- - Haohlnery In Our Spsotsltj
i

rt)i;MKY

MITCHELL

311 W, Copper

PHe

B.D.SAMPSELL"

17

Contractor

Tot i & Gradi

stated,
S
liners the Honorable IrS A
,e i it. in
bott, Associate Justice of the Supreme
HAT.
I'llOVISlONS.
court of the Territory "f Haw Mexico, GllOCIilU'
CHAIN AND I ! I I.. '
and Judge of the Second Judicial District Court thereof anil Judge of net Floe Line of laajMUrted Wines. Llanorr
soil Clcurs. I'lncc mt Orders
court, and the seal thereof, at Albur
Kor Tilts I.imp With Cs.
qusrqae, in said dlstrsH, on ihe Mth
D. I'm,'.
day of Much,
iis-3- .
i!7 NoitTH ntmi) vritfn
V

b-

I

and

Builder

jobbing a Specialty
611

North 12th St.
Albuqcrcivie.

N. M.

:
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5T. PATRICK'S

DAY

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
The llualesi Drug Sluro Relucen

The

Hickox-Maynar-

Co

d

AND ITS TRUE

New Mexico's Leading

II. K EOX. Sivrrtnry

S Hit ill

front

llir

for

r

HUM

ll1

MOUTH

..II-'-

Why Thousands of Loyal Irish- -'
men Yesterday Proudly Woie

siTinn

street

Native Soil,

FILLED.

a good Japanese oi
Chinese matting, Cleaner
than a carpet, extremely !$
durable and easy to take ;"i
care ot,
Just received a lar
shipment of the best Oriental
linen
product,
warp, attractive carpet
designs, made of fresh
straw and is absolutely
pei feet in construction.
Ranging in price from
20c to 50c per yard,

.

I

LEON HERTZOG. Manager
New Shoes arriving daily.

city.

in

Finest lines ever shown
exclusive Shoe House in

Only

Albuquerque.

LOCALÍTEMS Of INTEREST
Weal I or nUMMl
' Ill
N
Washington. March iy
ami Ariaonai Pair Tuesday

t,

the iil

III

Heddln, of Denver,

M.

jili u matters.
a
ataloy. the iToeer,

i

.1

Paao mi bualneaa
a i . i'.im i y i rrlved
: rday.
am in iui!
i
'.' Fab field arrived
nn Santa Fe yesterday.
,,r Chic
!. Clayton
R.
,ik Cltj bualueia visitor.
W i: Ford arrived it Hi Alvi
urn I.".' Amri I's yesterday.
J, D. Halm is here from the
'
Mexico on i bualneaa mission,
il f. White, "f El Paeo, regtal
ma A 1 varado yeeterdey moroti
Wlneloui
it. C, Creewell aaa
yc
Mt who stopped
in thli

NO TRACE

i

1

-

FOUND OF MAN

he got out the won
or "oinadliaun" or sen
I all I'' hlinsrlf.
.ishia!" said Martin '
isthore." saiil Bd MagUll
ma
wld me chicken

'.,

1

Sdfer

The Tromtot Vlumherj

LUMBER.

you aim to bo weil

If

dressed, aim for this store,
and a Hart, ScHaffrrer &
Marx Suit. You'll make
a hit with it,

Sot,

t

v i

SI8 to $28

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO

show you othc
good things to wear,
Reliable Suits at
We'll

QuierS: Jeckell

well-know-

E. Maharam

COAL

o,

OPENS

"",r'''

j

I

$14 to SI6

.1

:c

ai

ERIE

T

i

al

.

v

New Spring

W

HATS

Canned Peas, Beans

AUSPICIOUSLY

con-veriu-

Knox. Stetson and Tiger

Hats,

and Corn

i

CASINO

í;ir,

i

Hsrt Scharhc--

JHeckpjcar

yVefee;

-.

Marx

tJf

$4 & $5

S3

Copyright 1907 hv

I5c per can

I

i

e

I

Sash, Doors, G!a.ssr Cement

well-know- n

THE SEASON

aa-a-

Aim Stracight!

J. L. Bell Co.

Believed lo Hum- Been White Man
JkO Rjrjf. nUÍJVTgOTg! KOOirinv.
T
With
Pace Blacked
I'p Kwag
too
Amounted in Ml to Seven Dollars ueeu."
ami I lie Cenia
p.
All
"FauKh-a-l- u
l.iKh." said
i 'anna.
In suite or haul wok y the police
"I'm sorry ior your Ignorance, but
Irish- lai aa could be 'earned last night 'I'll tell you." said a
citizen finally. "St. Patrick
,
clue baa be n discovered to the American greatest
midaionary thai ever
wai the
entity of the auppoaed negro Who lived,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
First Street 2 Ma.rqup.ttc Avenue,
lie changed the people of IreChria- is detected In the ad of robbing the land from lagan Druids to
ii
f the tlfeld rtore al the oor- - lilana,
luid
In doing it he perhaps
M
R. Atkinson,
of Bat mi la,
r of Railroad avenue ami Third 'mine i,, do with tin- world-wid- e
propvisitor for
ten in Atbuquerqui
reet. The police have reason to he. agation of Christianity than any man
ve. however, thai the thief was not of his. time, ii is believed
ha was
i, mu in France ins father being a
SEE
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Rpman named CulpUrnUS,
and his
Fti rr rían
central town, tras in gUiae, The sum taken f r m tin
by
Imother Conehesia, March it,
the
the (iv Sunday,
is larger than at lira! auppoxed,
Clothe Your Family, $1,00 a Week
way. is not ihe datt or iiis birthday,
n
rea!4 ni of Btead of taking only :). the thief
il. Halt, a
whl,
h
lie
believed
day
but
the
mi
For Palnllnc ami P'tiwr Han
Silver t'itv. v;,s a vlaltor ill Alltu- - Ills pet away with Mien dollar.to havi died. His name was at first
iterday.
iiii' i1!1,
Flret-clariwork guaranteed.
being later changed to Pa
ftUCCat,
w.iit, i K. Colai no. "f Oallup, was
was eap- II"
or
born.'
cial,
'noble
'
II
VOI!
NICK ItRl AD lured at Hie age of alxteen by Celtic
7 IT.
a moni the visitor from the Carbon
S08 N, I'oiirtb SI
Big W. Railroad vc,
Phone
'My
who mingled
with Albuquer-iii- i, CAM, AT TIIK IIOMF IIAKKRl a i :. marauders, taken to Ireland and sold
W KST II Ml ROAD
Wi ;.
ana aati rday.
to a chieltain named MtlChU, in the
Bicaping
Robert I. Stern, or the Jones-- P
from
county of Antrim,
I,,- k Tea and Oofter rnmpany, of
he
captivity at life age of twenty-twpranrnon, lefl lasl nlglrt for S
Tliirty-!
to
land.
his native
Kot back
A. I)., be
week here,
after noendlni
seven years after, about 4
Ire turned to Ireland, being sixty yearal
I t Ml
John (Jardnr, of finale, promlns
i mikvii-m- :
iii-missionary
old when he began the
!v ennneeied atith ihe management
.50
TON
PER
'work Which be carried on fur thirty
iiii f Mini a
ihe Vi- torta
ad Bmi
a
years.
chieftain
Alter converting
RF.ST AMEStlCAN BLOCK
3H.5Ü
lv brotlghl the Irish over to chrlstian-llt- y
PER TON
d
finally
by
and
hundreds,
the
I,
M, H. W
W
It Wood .ii"I '
(he king and the members of
i.,
tra all int' rented in the propei
jbis COUrt, He preached from end tO
iu-of the Oold Bullion Mnli g mi
of
the Island, founded the city of
end
pant .ii nolden, itere registered
AT
Armagh and left an indeiiuie impresThe Best on the Market !
ih'' Hturgi i eatarday,
'burches j
sion all over Ireland.
B. fcti o, I. H. Mi Blrov and A
sprung up like magic after him. He
rfi ruch, I Ihe Chai Ii llfeld rompan;
died at the age of ninety years at
Saul in the present county of Down.
dio' N ION
is be- rums Out to A- His greatness at a missionary
j. Ctowd
PI
lleved to have been due to his great
M TORNIQ.
no less to hit learnttend Conceit by American tact ami kin, inc.-.int and intimate knowledge or the
GRUKER & SCHEELE
Irish people gained through his long
fuel and 1' oi company, al Hasan,
Lumber Company Band and association
With them when he was a
NORTH END DEPARTMENT
or druldlcj
BTORE,
The conqueal
spent
Hunday
with hi" numeroi
Watch the Mcintosh Browns, captiva.
paganism in Ireland by this bumble
1021 Nortli lourth si.
was;
and comparatively illiterate man
Telephone 500
as complete
the overthrow of the'
tin sununer season in Btartlng in a philosophy ofaiGreece and Rome by a
r0 SOUTH (TRST STREET
It
trifle early bul
aturtlng in .lust ihe few pbacure Rahermen of Galilee.
same,
ITeaterday close to
thousand Until conquests approach Ihe miracupeople
out
rode
la
e
Traction park to
III
to
aclo
ce
l(o
v
Reni
I'hleilKo
and are inexplicable by any the- - DR.
enjoj a perfeel tummer day. to listen lous
origin 01 "Mio
save the divine
or)
DENTIST
to a splendid mualcal program by the Chriatlan religion "
Rev. iiiikIi a. Cooper iiaator of the crack
American
company
Lumber
by
observed
The day was generally
Presbyterian church, preached ywter band, and to (flVa tbf Brown! an en-- i
yesterday and the
da) at Magdalena, wnere h Preabyte-li-t- i
Mc Bend-of
as the membara of local Irishmen
CARRIAGE
REPAIR SHOP
was consplcuout every-- j
shamrock
church naa 'icen recently orejan that celebrated baaeball organlaatlon
land. Rev. lr. Gave, eynodlcal mlaalon-grafter aeveral month! of hibernating, whel b,
Painting and Rubber Tires
filled Iha local puipn yeaterday. pUl on Ihelr suits yesterday, brushed
of the ahamrock
The aaaoclation
iinst oír the bal and commenced to wiib the ceiebratlan or st. Patrick's
114 South M'imiiiI Si
The Murphy and O'touvhltn team the i,er
that! ROOMS 15 AM) Hi, GRANT RliOt'K.
o
a,, for a record-breakisea- - 'day comes from the tradition
deflated the Mct'effrej team by
t
preaching
was
the
si.
while
Patrick
:,n
Tl'.
Bon.
a
Browne
Til"
-Automatic,
nrettv
fair
hi "ir of
ii
i on "i" Barelax
exhibition work for the Hi"-- ! kin:,r he couid nol clearlj ex,, lain ihe
Colorado, Red 164.
TICKETS BOIHilif
groundi
yeaterday
Lso
afternoon.
"t the sc laon, and w
loudly oneni M ot the Trinity and to illustrate
Murph) pitched for ihe victorious
Ide'l
a
SOLD AND
plucked
of
Trinity
he
the
the
by
the fans.
team, an
Murphy
and O'Loughlin
showed
the
leaf ot thamrock and
oncer i bj he Amerj
did tiie baav) bitting or the bunch.
EXCHANGED
mpany hand, the pr
three small leaves making one big
ileal, liver ilnce that time the Rhnm- üljílient
rices Paid
IrOCk has Icen the national emblem of!
-

..'eBi'

-

ArJe.

Railroad Avenue
.

308-31- 0

x

ne

WHO ROBBED ILFELD STORE;

ALBERT FABER'S

of
nmxiaai'ntlntlnn
btatead
i'4iushi; a feethag oi daaaataMawMaai
and HaaullllHIHillin
Onap the first
opiiort uni: thi'.l presents itwlf to ob- inin mi- eannantea ufana win. ."ver,
lie in
BjumMng work you n.aj
need of.

122 W.

I

-

;cor;fe a. Plannlgan
mu Denver.
-

liarrlman's control of tin rallrotul-- T
complcic.
tiie I nilcil Sf:-'- i
When M iiiinrs to ejBCmlillg I'liimb- iii ooatvacta :;t n 1.1'ii.it
e
prlcea,
cainnirt in- outdone hi xnybody.
Tht
1
Reins nf 1 lafaOtiOM lire well and
proHTiv manipulated
b u. so ibat
m inn
we
coniplelc any ulumMug
caaaapneta, are nlvntya tiriiii; forth

It was Arthur I'avanaUKh who was
bun. mint! It.
' Why Is St. Patrick's
day?'' asked
a repreeentaUvc of the Morning Journal with a nod at the shamrock in
Ihe Other'! buttonhole.
The son of the Bmarald tale Blared.
"Wirrah!" in ejaculated, And tin
e
acribe fled.
ivaiie was lio IH
rmatlon.

-

Wedncidey.

J.

Tin Balancia Commercial club, al
Its meeting during th- week, received
from
Manager
communication
Stockard, or tba Rnawell-Torranautomobile line, aaylng thai (ha exact
ii.- proposed extenalon tu Ait
I route of
Ibuejuerque haj nol
n
decided on.
bul thai Batánela will be given proper
consideration. It
undaratood negotiations arith Mr. Stockard are now in
prograai on the part of local man, and
jlhal th,' extension 's practically as-- !
sured.
it is aoraethlng thai tba city
cannot afford to lose.
a

D

is

unci M.n..,j.

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

I'addy. dear, ami ilid you bear Í
tin' news Dial's going 'round?
by law to
The shamrock is forbid
on Irish around;
Km
SI. Patrick! day no more We'll keep:
his colors can't be yecn;
For there's a btoody law attain' Ihe
wearing o the gn'on.
I met With Nappy Tandy,
ami he took
me by the blind.
And he said. 'How poor old Ireland.
and bow docs she stand?'
She's the most distressful country that
ever yet was seen;
They are Ranging men and women fori
the wearing o' the green."
i

Anca-hit-

The Grandest Display of Eastern Styles Ever Exhibited in AlbuquerqueManicuring and HairdressiiiM Pailor in Connection

the Green Shamrock of Their

The Ideal Store Co.

mil

YEAR-ROUN-

iVTPARTLAND HATS

Jewelers
niF men

ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

E

I

n. r

l

THE BEST
FLOOR COVERIFOG

.

JOHN S. BEAVEN
B. M. WILLIAnS

Passmore

bn-ia-

ff

&

Simon Stern

Son

I

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

y,

,

i

ich,....

rich

ided,

This
the first
free Sunday afternoon
in
Notice for Publication.
ICh are bound to prove one
Department of the Interior, Hand
led. and
drawing cards ever
liRliesI
O'.'l, l lo O "UK IJ ,ii"-,,Offlca at Sania !'', N. M., March
A Ibuttuei
pn mlat
to come h'liiK out at the popular retort
'i ii" ni
The
2. 1991,
balk with aaveral hatfula of nuggeta, urogram yesterday raí ttronal
h
Notice II hereby given Unit I. or- iln
lone, and togethi i with the ubloul lenao Banc hex, of ChTlUt, n. M., hasi
The reraaJna of the lata ir. Bdward tout
thamrock, bore aloquenl taati- - filed notice or his intention to make
Xnieii will be sent cast tomorrow for
ny to the fact th.it It was St. Pa- final five year proof In support of his
but 'I al I'lttshui'K accompanied by
day. It wa- - a big day at Trac- claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry Ne.
th ion, BdU U'd Ames. ,lr who made trick's
tion park ami
clearly that the ilT'iv made January il. tnii'. for the
1111
i.aill,,t
ii'iu.n ti"
- going to h, crowded
battel
.
.
.
all
I
the
BBH, Bac, 11, and
SUj si:'.,
teal, wiic, II' alio ,'is uiiiiei
.'"
it is undaratood that arrange- - NWVi NEH, Section
14,
Townahlp
making Ihelr home lit the lime the e on
finally
concluded I X. Range
B., uojl thai said proof
s stricken dow n w il h th Bt v. lib isa hue company been
w
fur-BStock
bleb will
l Will be made before H. W, B. Otero,
!, neumonía w hi, h cat
th the people w ith amusement g.
U. s. Court t'ommissloner, at
Dioel every nixht dni itijr Ihe summer
N, M., Mi April I, i:xi7.
An important
change
has been in the big Casino.
He nanies the following wttnesaes J
Among the base hail plavcrs who
or the
iii the trtanagemenl
ie ole
residence
prove his QOntlnUOUl
n tin- groundi to
Standard PliimblnK and HcaHiiK coin- - made their appearani
upon, and ultivatlon of. Ihe land, viz:
Oat-Ilyeaterday
were
Clancy,
paay b) which Meeara.
Corhan,
Heaaeldan
Bisante Harrt ra, .lose Montoya, Bato-- i
Kuns, Keleher, Post, and other
a
Albuquar- Clanbar, both old-tiof
lo laño Ortega,M. Lucio iJrleRa, all
.iii,, have "made au"d" In thi-ctais and iiypirants
0
ni have control ,,r nu' concern. placea In the public eye Ibis Hcason. 'Chlllll, N.
aiamt:i. it. OTBRO, Reglater.
oía men are too well known to need
Maten
uy thai the
comment
Huffier it
NOTICE
iitereaB of tin firm under the to w and remember the next Mm,' you suf-- ;
Notice is hereby given that Jamaal
fer from
pain caused
by
damp
management is assured.
.leather When yoir head nearly H. Smith, executor of the estate of
.1
ii (1'HWIy, se, retan ami genera! hursis from neuralgia- -' try Ballardaj Blliabeth Baxter, necea aad, has Hied
mgnager of the Occidental late Inane Snow tifnlment.
for die-- 1
It will cure you. A his Bnal report and petition
unee i umaainj of New Maxnm and prominent bualneaa
- charge as BUCh executor in the probate
man
iiempof
Arizona
county. New Ma-- j
aioe In on the auto Ireater Rtead, Texan, writes:
"I have
used COOrl of Bernalillo
ba
lav from Alliuquerquo, aaid win
ban set. the
le, and orthat the said court petition
Previous o uairig It
h, re for three or rom bivf extgbtlah-Ili- a your MBimeQt.
for
aald report and
- hearing
wa
rrom
a
jsreat
sufrerer
Rheumnmaking
s,aii'
and
aK' ii' i'
of Monday.
bnd Neuralgia i am píaaaed to 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
Tills
hllslness for his companv.
I. 1!"'T. al Hie court house!
company was orgHiiixed b sonic of a thai now i aip free rrom tboae April
ñl aaid Bemaillln county, Nea Mex-- j
the lending nun ,r this territory and enmplHinlti. I nm sur I owe this to Ico. ni which Uma and place any one.
Arizona, and Hoawell - well ranre Jour liniment." Solil by J. II. U'lteil- Interested may appear and OPPOM
anted among lis stockholder,
said report and i'tiiion It he dosire
Record.
JAMKS H SMITH,
,n to do.
m M
It It I ' M
Bxicutor,
ll
ITH Mil l'l It IN
Till: I Mi
KOMI BAKKnV.
2IJ W. l M I
ii. Conner, M, i R
RAK-KRHOME
THE
PATHOM.H
i
i.oMi
SSNiaii Oeteopatliy,
lit V.
POR I im: HRK.M).
R Ml COM) AVE
mil

1..
1.
in,
,,,!"s.
wneie
ill'' e,,i" ...1.
treaauri nuntara have gone has
I
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COAL

UMIttBll

I

j

I

u
.

I

ROSENFIELÜ'S.

L 1

swi

. .

(; nulnp American Block per ton $..",0
(iemilnc CerrilloK lannii
8.00
Anthracite Nut
f.o(
Anthracite Mixed

AntliracllcSloveiinil I'lirnacc
Clean

(as

--

hv-

Coke

.

II8

W.

am

Railroad Ave

White and Black Hearse

!

Dealers

j

Herdwre,

W.liJiAHN&CO
Phetet:

i

.

,

Blaclt J8

Granite
10 Cents Saved

in

Rrvges

Stoves said

We Carry a Full Line

III is

mil!

tnt-ll--

.

Y

DIAMONDS
When bought rlajht are a good laveatÉteal (1ur prlcen are
Wa Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
ICR. IIT.
Aluo
diamond ood wa are
Watche.. Jewelry,
Kllverware, etc. Mall order receive prompt attention.

Railroad Aveniie.

ALL

week

Sunny
90c,

londay

Soap fof

bars

45c,

10

AlbuQuerque's

Finest

European Hotel.
Silver Avenue.
llfi
Hair Block rrom Santu Fe Depot.
QEOROK B. i:l, LIS. Prop

ecre---Crockery--GIfcLSS-

WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILl

RECEIVE

OUR

EEST

ATTENTION.

lMiafeaWnWne1fjM

"WHITNEY COMPANY"

20

Wboleaale

DUtribntofi

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes

The HOTEL CRAI6E

ofT-rl-

THF LEADING JEWELEfe

We Have
I

s

W

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

on 90 cents invested,

Roa-wc- ii

FVPR

Street

I

:t

I XT

ti

North Second

1

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Albu-Iquerqu-

oís

201-21-

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.

ft. Ml
6.IMI

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

1

ItUMItai.

OgW.

S T R O NgI

H.

for Tickets.

e.

11

rF.

R.R.

NOT WADE BY THE TRUST

Albuquerque Cash

and Harvesting Machinery
FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.

Grocery Compatriy
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
Mlt

W-

-

Marble Ae.
1

Telephone 206.

j

:t --

1

sol HI
fas

IT

RHT ST.

WRITE

I

OR PRICES
401-1-

AMU Ot

FRori:.

NEW MEXICO.

03

NOHU'll FIRST ST.
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